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DECEMBER 1971

THE PUB
1425 Franklin •••••••••••••••• 753-9136

CALENDAR

CORPUS CHRISTI
HADRIAN'S PAtiO CLUB
6000 Agnes (Hwy. 44) • • • • • • • • • 884-0058

DALLAS
BAYOU LODGE
.1117 Rawlins •••••••••••••••• 526.9330
BON SOIR
5601 W. Lovers Lane •••.•••••••• 351·9521
CANDY STORE
.J)14 Throckmorton ••••••••••••• 526-9«)8
ICING0 F CLUBS
2116 North Field •••••••••••••• 741·0218
LA TABLEAU
2811 Oak Lawn Ave.. . . . . . . . . •. 522.5715
RONSUE'S
3236 McKinney ••••••••••••••• 526-9333
T J'S
3J)7 McKinney ••••••••••••••• 526-9368

FT. WORTH
AFTER DARK LOUNGE
1112· 8th Ave .•....•.••..•.•. 332·0417

HOUSTON
(BATHS) MR. FRllBY
3401 Milam • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 523-88«)
BOB EDDY

•••• "•••••••••••••• 921-4890
COBRA CLUB
905 Woodrow •••••••••••••••• 528-8810
DIXIE DISTRIBUTING CO.
423z.l Bellaire Blvd. ••••••••• 668-0413

ENTREE, The
..1322Westheimer ••.•.••.••••. 528-8840

FRllBY, Mr.
3401 Milam. • • • • • •.• • • • • • • • • 523-88«)

GAY BOOKS
~ 15 Mt. Vernon •••••••••••••• 524-5612
GALLEON, The
X/20 Richmond Ave. • • • • • • • • • • 528-8787
GILDED GARTER
2613Milam •••.•••••••••••• 528-8808

LA BOHEME
1504 Westheimer ••••••••••••
MARY'S BAR
1022 Westheimer ••••••••••••
MATCHBOOK ADVERTISING
~ 15 Mt. Vernon' ••••••••.••••.•

528-9552

528-8851

524-5612
MINI-PARK THEATRE
2907 South Main ••• ~. • • • • • • • • 528-5881
NUNTIUS
~15 Mt. Vernon •••••••••••••• 524-5612
PALACE CLUB
3400 Montrose .••.•••••.•••.. 524·6037
RED ROOM, The
612 Hadley • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 226-8242
ROARING 60' s
2305 South Shepherd • • • • • • • • • • 528-9430
SAEPAS ENTERPRISES
P.O. Box 66003 (77006) ••• ,..••••

STORY BOOK, The
1312 W. Alabama •••••.•.••••.
RICCI CORTEl
2305 South Shepherd • • • • • • • • • •• 528·1000

GALVESTON
ROBERTS LAFITTE
2503 Market ................

. TULSA, OKLAHOMA
TIU MAHAL
10 West 7th St. ••••••••••• (918) 584-8304

WACO

£veryone's Fun House - Dallas RON SUE's .... 526-9333
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'GAY POSTMAN
back to work

..•

Houston, Texas - J. B. the
U. S. Postman sacked as
the result of an ananymous
Ietter sent to the Post
Office ;Department in July,
1968 has been reinstated.

Th~ reinstatement came
after years of legal action
and expense to the defend-
ant. The outcome of thi s
case should have a grlat
beari~g on cases now pend-
ing in our Federal Courts.

The Postman stated
when he came by the news-
paper office the last of
November, "I have been
notified by the Post Office

Department that I am Ito be
reinstated. At this time I do
not have any detail s except
that I will retain my senior-
ity. I do not know that I will
work out of the same station
or not. The retroactive pay
was also included in this
reinstatement less the mon-
ies earned during the period
I have been off."

In order to get more
detailed information we call-
ed Dr. Franklin E. Kameny
in Washington but have not
heard anything more than
what J. B., the defendant·
in thecase has been advi sed.

COURT CHALLENGE
. cPo

~' TO SODOMY LAWS

~d runner up to Miss Houston
NormaChristy Royal Lion Club

Little Rock, Arkansas

.1;r.~7

Miss Houston 1971

Don Hicks Nova Bernard

,~-""

M-ISSHOUSTON 1971
NOVA BERNARD

-~ r~__ I_ I !_,_ r __!I_



CA
COURT CHALLENGE

TO SODOMY LAWS
In a case fi led October

29, 1971, in the Superior Court
of Robert W. Wenke, five Los
Angeles city residents seek
an in junction preventing the
Los Angeles Police and
Sheriff's Departments from
enforcing the California felony
laws against oral and anal
copulation.

The plaintiffs in the suit
are a married heterosexual
man, a single heterosexua I
woman, a bi-sexual man and
bi-sexual woman, and a homo-
sexual man.

"These ridiculous sex
statutes ere nearly 100 years

"old, and they are unconstitut-
ional," says Barry Bernstein,
whose Beverly I::lills law firm

"'~"""'-~"'''''
is acting as ~.Jheys for the
plaintiffs. "I~ 'succeed in
our suit we will cause the
law of California to conform

to logic and common sense.
If consenting adults of either
sex, married or unmarried,
wish to participate in so-
called sexual "perversions,"
it should be the business of
the consenting adults not the
government of the State of
Cal iforn ia."

Specifically challenged
are California Penal Code
sections 286 and· 297 on
sodomy, sections 288a on oral
pervers ions, and section 290
on the reg istrati on of con-
victed sex offenders. The
matter has been set for oral
argument re the prel iminary
injunction on November 15,
1971, 9:30 a.m., in Department
65 of the Los Angeles Superior
Court. Service was effected
on LAPD and the sheriff on
October 29, 1971.

California Judge Relucant
Aaout

IOO-Year-Old Sodomy Laws
Los Angeles, California _
Judge Robert Wenke, Los
Angeles, Superio~ Court,
today, November 29, to stop
the pol ice and~sheri ff' s

i,t.,

departments from enforcing
California's 100-year old

sodomy statutes.
In a brief hearing set

over from November 15, the
judge denied a motion for
preliminary injunction' and
stated that the issues rai sed
by the plaintiffs were a

M'ISS HOUSTON 1971
NOVA BERNARD

of Frank Lewis's Exile
Nova Bernard was the

winner of the Miss Houston
contest held at the Inferno
Club Saturday November 27,
1971-

1st runner up was Miss
Red Room, Tiffany Jones.
2nd runner up was Candy
Delight appearing now at
The Entree. 3rd runner up
was 'Norma Christy from the
Royal Lion Club in Hot

Springs, Arkansas. 4th
runner up was Leslie North.

,The contestants were
judged on appearance and
the qualities that make a
good female impersonator.
The contestants were with-
out a doubt the most out-
standing group gathered at
anyone place. I There was
beauty in gowns and people
that would hcve made the

Sakowitz's take notice.
The talent part of the

show was unrehearsed ana
asurprise to the contestants_

Miss Houston, Nov~
Bernard is a find of Mr.
Frank Lewis, owner of the
Exile. Nova went with her
huge trophy to home base ,;
where she was presented
by Mr. Lewis to a packed
house and did a "one-man
show.

ification. The lawyer al so
contested the state law
requiring the registration of
convicted sex offenders.

In making his decision,
Judge Wenke did not pass on
th e val idity of the state
statutes. He remarked that
he was bound by what he
felt were precedent-setting
decisions in cases of actual
prosecution which have held
that if the laws in question
are to be eliminated it is
up tb the legislature not the
courts. He was clearly re-
lucant to stick his neck
r-ut.

Mr. Bernstein said the
matter would be appealed.
He also expressed the

_____ ...,r_~.;. •.••"~ ..•••••_ .,.~.. •

belief that pending a decis-
ion by a higher court Judge
Wenke should properly have
granted the injunction.

News re leese from - Homo-
sexual Information Center,
Hollywood, California.

I, MODEL
Interview by

William J. Lambert, III

As an author of sexual
Iitera1ure, it is really not
too surprisin"g that I also
find myself' intricately i~-'
volved in the world of
photogr aphy. Not only do I

.r:e ,«:~~~~

matter for the appellate
court.

The court acted on the
basis of a class-action
suit filed in behalf of 5 Los
Angeles citizens by Attor-
ney Barry Bernstein.

Mr. Bernstein attacked
the constitutional validity of
California's laws prohibiting
oral and anal copulation
between consenting adults
in private on tne grounds
that the laws violate the
constitutionally - protected
right to privacy, that they
represent a state' effort to
enforce a morality which
is rooted in religion, end
that they have no clear
secular or utilitarian just-
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stumble upon on some out-
> 'ot-ttJe-way beach. Rea"y a

lot of bull shit, But it was
easy cash. It sti" is.

LAMBERT: How long
did you work out of Calif-
ornia?

KEVIN: Not too long. I
wasn't one of those who
made the rounds and kept
going until I was an old
face. And that's certainly
eo sy to do. And the more
we ll-knewn your face gets,
the more time your body
is exposed, the fee for your
s.rvices goes down. That
is unless you're some really
super stud that builds, up a
fan club. There are kids
like that you know. Put their
picture in a magazine and
the sales are bound to go
up. But there are. really
very few of those. ~Mostly
you end up being just one
more face, body and (lapping
piece of meat .

LAMBERT: Since yau-
've been in the business a
few years, do you think that
the pictures are getting more
graphic sexually?

K EV IN: There's eert-
ainly no doubt about that.
I remembe, when it was a
no-no to get an er.ction.
Oh, you could work yourself
up to make it looic bigger,
but nev., passed the point·
wh.r. it loolced Iik. a hard-
on. Now clays. it doesn't
much Matter. I'will t.n you
so ••••thi.... however, and

...•.. _ .

FROM UAntique" to NE.W
.Te InsureAir'

. keep your cool GIld ENJOY CHRISTMAS I
INSURANCE CONSULTANTS/921-4890/Bob Eddy·.~all -

'\,....--

have to concem myself with usually points toward larger So, here I am.
the written contents of a financial retums on an LAMBERT: You had
nov.l. but there are also investment. worked professionally before

•:photographs to b. consider. Scott then? .
. ed. for book covers and for KE VIN: A large cock .KEVIN: Oh, yea, a lot

artlcl. accompaniment. As. h.lps of course, but it' s of tlm.s. I was ev.n with
for the .psycho-s.xual man- certainly not everything. I one of those agencies in
uals which underwent a fad think you'll agree with me San Francisco for a tim •.
__ though that fad shows that for. Oh, it's definitely Of course, that turned. out
all pr.s.nt indications of a part of the total picture, to be more sex than photo-
fadin, -- there was a need but body and fac. are a big paphy. On. time I did get
fo, explicit poses nec.ss;. part, too. I mean, I've seen a I"Y who just wanted to
tatin, a rather clinical 5011I. w.lI-hunt peopl. in take pictures and was I

, ~iQlogu. accompaniment. ,my lif. that had fac.s and surprised. Real nictl guy.
, Whil. th... photographs bodies that wouldtum even I would have liked to have

w••.• often obtained via the a size queen oH. The,. are hit the hay with that one,
European _rlc." it was a few layouts you can use . but I think he was straight.
u.uaUy lIIor. financially tit.... for but no real con- He was ve'ry polite, ,",t he
fea.i"'. fo, my.elf to tinual marlc.t. ..ad •. sur. that I kept my

, utilb.Jocal talent. Mo.t of LAMBERT: How is distance.I_·'•.•••eft~

.the other kid couldn't get it
up. No way could he, and we
tried to help him every way
we could. As long as the
camera wasn't aimed his
way, he was okay. But the
minute the old camera shutt-
er started making noises,
hi s meat took the cue and
went soft. It was reolly a
shame,' too. He was really
a neat guy and hung like a
horse. He could have gane
for.

• . .•1
LAM8fRT: For these

poses for sexual manuals,
are you actually engaging
in intercourse or are you
Ioki", jt?

K£ VIN: It's .kind of AL .• A....... ,.._ ••....LAC ",,, I
~" •.••••.••_•• ~ ••.•.A ..•.•.••...



iI. th... photograph.
wer. often obtained via the
European InCIrlcet, it was
usually lIIore financiaUy
f.asil>.e lor lIIyseif to
utili.e local talent. Most of
my rec.,t photograph ie
ct.alings haYe Hen through
Paul Scott Studios which
operates out of Tulsa, San
Francisco, and Seattle.
Through Mr. Scott it has
•••., Illy pleasure to llleet
=ny of the new sexually
Ii"'rated lIIales who find
sex in front of a call1era
just as, easy and enjoyable
as sex in a darken ed bed-
roolll. The following inter-
view was conducted with
one . such model ~eleeted
by Mr. Scott for a series of
Christmas cards and posters
which I hod discussed with'
hilll earlier this year.

Keven is twenty-one
.though, by anyone's stand-
ards, he could. easi Iy pass
for eighteen. He· is darlc
complexioned, green eyed,
and possesses a lush abun-
dance of block. hair which
is not long enough to emu-'

~ late the Prince Valiant but
capable of being feathered
over both ears. His body
is lithe rather than muscular,
and he is more than we"
endowed in the ell-Imperton+
genital deportment. While
I'm not personally what is
known as a "size queen"
in the homosexual' ver-
nacular, I've discovered
rn;'i from a commercial point
of view, a large penis I ? ? ? ? ? LANDING :- DALLAS I

IMtdies that would tum even
a size queen oH. Th.re are
a few ,layouts you can use
them lor i>uf no real con-
tinual marlcet.

LAMBERT: How i.
worit,? I IIIeon, do you worlc.
on a .regular basis?

KEVIN: Not really. O~
I suppose it could ••• if I
wanted it to be: But I'm a
Gelllini: ,astrologically I
mean. I'm not that up on
astrology, but someone who
once cost my. chott told me
that I couldn't ever really
apply myself to any. one
thini· After, a while I just
get bored. Right now model-
ling is fun, but the feeling
won't lost forever.' I get
enthused about certain
things at certain times: in
spurts. I' was just as en-
thused three months ago.
But one day a kid I knew
come around and said,
'Let's go surfing' . That's
all it took. We bought wet
su its and rode some of the
beaches on the. Washington,
Oregon, and Cal ifornia
coasts. We were gone for a
whole month. I got bored
with that. For the moment
it's modeling again.

LAMBERT: So, how
did you get together with
Scott?

KEVIN: I'd done some
work for a competitor. Scott;;-
hod seen it. He asked if I
would mind posing for him.
He mentioned your nome,
said it was for a book or
something you were doing.

ave-nlCeCf-tO' hove
hit the hay with that one,
but I think he was straight.
He was veOrypolite, lMIt he

,•••ade .sure that t kept my
cUstance.

LAMBERT: Do you find
difficult to pose in the

nude?
KEVIN: No, t guess

I'm kind of an exhibitionist.
You almost have to ••• in
this business. I think I've
got a great body. If I can
turn people OR' Ity letting
them look at CI picture of it, '
then why not? Who in the
heU is it hurti -••~

, . l,AMBER' How al>out
when you',. M to team
up with somelaocly?

KEVIN: You mean for
sex shots?

LAMBE RT: Do you haVe
trouble functioning "'fore a
camera?

KEVIN: Sexually?
LAMBERT: Yes.
KEVIN: • No. I never

hove, but I've met a lot of
people who do get uptight.
You know, like they can't
get on erection. Bad news!
I way doing this one series
of shots for a sex manual
out of Pheenix. The author
picked me and this other kid
out of a group of pictures
the photographer·had token.
The author said the two of
us would be just perfect for
what he hod in mind. We",
to make a long story short,

orrfiese
poses for sexual manuals,
ore you actually engaging
in infefcourse or are you
fald"l ;t?

K£VI.N: It's kind of
, hard te fake anything now
days. Why I>other faki",
anyway? Having sex kind
of makes work a little less
tedious. Of course, you
have to be dam-ned careful.
If you've, got a .Iot of
pictures to snap, you've got
to be coreful that you don't
go off early if you know
what I mean. Time is money,
ond a photographer has a
right to bitch if he has to
sit and wait for you to worlc
it ~p again Ilist because
you didn't show a bit of
control to begin with. Some
kids have just got no con-
trol. Of Course I've run into
a few photographers who
thought a kid shoufd ••• a
superman. I mean, I,'ve got
a lot of control, but some
guys think you should be
able to hold it oH indefinite-
ly.

LAMBERT: How long
have you been doing this
sort of thing?

KEVIN: Oh, on and off
for about five years. If you
look through the older
magazines put out in Califor-
nia, you'll usually see my
smiling face. There was
always some kind of' a
caption about how I was a

UP~'O-i'lNift'-IT lOGIcb"ger,
i>ut never passed the point
where it look.d like a bard-
on. Now clays. it doesn't
much ••crttef'. I 'will tell you

someth jlli. however, ond
that is th. fact thGt the
quality of the pictures has
illlproved tremendously over
what it used to be. You're
getting guys in photography
now who really know what.
it's all about •. They're tak-
ing nudes out of the trashy
into the artsy-craftsy. In
the early days, they would
puhlish just anything. The
bUying audience is begin-
ning to demand higher
quality and is getti", it.

LAMBERT: Have you
always been lucky with your
photographers? I've to tlced
to quite a few models who
have been jipped or never
paid at all.

KEVIN: A couple of
times I got a bum steer. I
did one series of nudes for
this one photographer. That
was the last I saw of him. I
did see the pictures again
however. They appeared in
a frontal magazine out of
Los Angeles' that' was
popular about three years
ago.

LAMBERT: Did you
ever get any money out of
it?

.-
KEVIN: No. But that's

just one of the breaks in
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KEVIN: I'm making a
movie. Don't get any ideas.
It's nothing really all that
big. It's going to be one of
those things you pay five
dollars a whack for in Son
Francisco and Los Angeles.
To be quite frank, I've seen
the script if you can call it
that. It's really quite ridicu-
lous, but l!m getting a
couple hundred foro few
days shooting. I'm also
getti ng tran sportation to
the West Coast. That's
where we're filming it. It's
really going to be a winner.
I often marvel at how the

DALLAS
producers are able to shovel
all of this crop off on on
intelligent audience at five
dollars a shot. One of these
days someone is going to
come out and make a good
Goy movie for Goy kids and
really make a pile of money.
But who am I to complain.
I'll spend a couple of days
screwing around on some
beach and come bock a bit
richer. You can't beat that.
Besides that, I have a lot
of friends . in . California.
It'll be good seeing some of
them again.

GAY LIB
Object of

"WITCH HUNT"

\,-'

State Representative A. S. (Sid) Bowers, a Houston
Republican is currently conducting an investigation of funds
spent by the University of Houston Student Association (SA).
Bowers expressed shock that the Student Senate had financed I _ _ _ _ _ I
"a homosexual conference which included a dance at the Univ-
ersity center." A lobby effort for the repeal of state abortion
laws was also founded according to Bowers.

The investigation is specifically directed at student
senate funding of campus organizations such as Gay Liberation,
Womens_Liheration-and ••the....Stude".t_MohiU-"'. ••.t3on_Com.m_iU •••..-I-<>.n .....;._-' .l.) ~ _

Memben admitted
Out-o'-town Gu.st

fre.
- $1.00

this business. Surprisingly
enough, you don't run into
too many photographers like
that one. They can't offord
to be that way. Our bodies
are the ir bread and butter
as well as out own. If a
photographer screws up too
many models then they're
going to pass the word and
he's out of business. The
word does get around, too,
be lieve me.

LAMBERT: Have you
ever run into the type of
guy who is going to promise
you the moon if you strip
down and pose for him?

KE VIN: Sure. They're
all over. A photographer has
got to tell you something.
There really aren't that
many people ready to strip
down before the cameras.
Oh with the new morality,
there are more willing to do
it now than there used to
be. But considering the
market, the photographer
has got to be on his toes
to be able to come up with
new faces all the time.

LA~ ERT: Do you
very often run into the
photographers who wants
sex as part of the deal?

KEVIN: Sure. They're
always around. A lot of the
photographers are bi or
Gay and would like to
sample the wares. If he's
okay, I do. Why not? What' 5

CHWV.' •• 110••••• 0
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, 4S! $& el' up"." Who wum9 speiU: by the University of Houston Student Association (SA).
sex as part of the deal? Bowers expressed shock that the Student Senate had financed

KEVIN: Sure. They're "a homosexual conference which included a dance at the Univ- . - - - - - - I

always around. A lot of the ersity center." A lobby effort for the repeal of state abortion
photographers are bi or laws was also founded according to Bowers.
Gay and would Iike to The investigation is specifically directed at student
sample the wares. If he's senate funding of campus organizations such as Gay Liberation,
okay, I do. Why not? What's Womens Liberations-and the Student Mobilization Committee (an
a little fun and games? I've antiwar group).
found out, though, that the Bowers said that the investigation will determine if the
b~stb p.hotogra~hhersl don't Student Senate has violated section 4 of the House Appropriation.
mix uSlness Wit p easure. . . ' ..
Y , b b hi d h BIll which states that senate funds cannot be spent on polftical

ou can tee In t e . . . B' id h if h' .. at h. h 'f activities, owers sar t at 1 t e Investigation reve statcamera snapping s ots I '
you're making time with the funding of political organizations is legal he plans to introduce
model on the bed. Of course, legislation to outlaw it.
you've got to learn to judge ,The funds involved, however, are not taxpayers money.
for yourself. One of the best It is income from student activity fees collected from U of H
photographers on the West students during registration. Some of this money is then allocat-
Coast has sex with most of ed to the Student Association and then disbursed by the Student
his models; You've just got Senate to campus organizations and other student projects.
to play the thing by ear. State Representative Jim Earthman, another Houston

LAMBERT: So, what do Republican' is working with Bowers in the investigation. No
you do· when you're not other public official, to date, has openly indicated any interest

. ?
posing.. in the investigation.

, KEVIN: Go to school. St d t A C •• id t M . J" f 1 h
I d

. h h u en ssociatton presr en ana' rmmez e t t at
never ma e It t roug . .
II b t I k trvi If anyone is at fault it is the administration for failing to estab-co ege, u eep rylng.

I'm not going to be able to lish expenditure guidelines for the Student Senate.
make it on my looks all my "From what 1 saw on television, one of Bowers accusat-
life. Even I'm not so dumb ions concerns Gay Liberation which is not political," Jiminez
as to suppose that. Although said. '
as long as I can model on "We're back in the early 1950's" said one student.
the side, I'll do it. Cen- "Leave it to Houston polrticians to instigate a McCarthy type
fidentially I enjoy it. I've witch hunt."
met a lot of really. neat J~di Rossi, of Women United for Abortion Rights felt
people, had sex with a lot that Bowers was using th~ investigations as a tool to create
of them, too. A lot of the issued for his forthcoming campaign.
People those dirty old men . . .. .' "Because Bowers chooses to forward hIS pol itical career
Sit around gawking over In .'. .. .

. . h . at all costs, the rights of the entire untversity community have
magazines In t e even 109 s
I've had in the flesh and been violated."

bl d A gay student felt likewise and urged the political00 • .
LAMBERT: What,. if defeat of Bowers and Earthman.

anything, do you have lined . "I hope that all gays and supporters of gay civil rights
up after this session with will unite to defeat Representatives Bowers and Earthman in the
Mr. Scott? coming election next year." .

1'!'I.
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GAY
GADFLY
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Dallas, Texas, you missed
one of the most fantastic
45 minute productions of the
year. Cinderella, a take off
from the Carol Burnett Pro-
ductions, plus added songs,
that Buddy Rogers (Detour
Saloon Owner) spl iced in
for continuity, placed in an
hi IIbilly setting, brought
down the house with laugh-
ter and cheer.

Cinderella based on the
fairy tale was rewritten to
add spice and laughter, with
Cinderellas major complcnilt
being that she was over-
worked and that she did not
even get off for G'omer
Pyles birthday, was the
lead part of the production,
portrayed by Mr. Bl IIy Jo
(head of the Detour Follies).
Hi High Camp woLld be the
only words to describe his
characteri zation of the part.
The "FAIRY" God father
was having problems with
his magic wand (because he
had been using cheap Jap-
anese batteries); poofed
into sight a pair of Rol ler
Skates instead of glass
slippers. Roller skates made
no difference to Cinderella
because she wore them with
style, grace, and awkard-
ness, tripping in' and C?ut
through the audience where
she found her Prince Charm-
ing and as the fiary tale
goes she had to leave at

.~. WherA-W.eLe-.v~Sundmt....a-.ml~ht just when s

dear dick

by Dick Potter
Hi Houston:

Real great to be back
and making the decision to
settle here was a plesant
one. Taking this opportunity
to publish my pledge to
support the Houston and
other gay communities I
welcome sharing your prob-
lems and wi" exhaust every
effort to help.

If you have a question
or a problem, write Dear
Dick % THE NUNTIUS,
4615 Mt. Vernon, Houston,
Texas 77006.

If you out-of-town-folks
have anything interesting
happening in your community,
get it to me and I'll give it
to the Editor.

For Q personal reply,
enclose a self addressed,
stamped envelope.

Dear Dick:.
I am a student at Rice.

One of my fellow students
has asked me to go out on
several occasions, I'm sorry
but he is just not my type!
I'm almost out of excuses
but I don't want to hurt his

, feelings. Now what?
Concerned about
his feelings.

Dear Concernedi., ,
Making believable ex-

cusescould create false
hope. You are already
concerned, now be fai r.

Dear Dick:
I am 22 and I am ex-

pectirq to be drofted any
day now. Should I tell "aunt
Sam" that I am really a girl?

Miss U.S. Male

Dear U. S. Mole:
I could think of several

cute answers, however, why
not send me your name and
address, I'd like to give
you some goooood advice.

Dick

CINDERILlA,
HlllBlll Y

STYLE



Y ~pp-ernrrg~rn-yo-urcomm-unTT'T'
I get it to me ond I'll give it

to the Editor.
For Q personal reply,

enclose a self addressed,
stomped envelope.

style, groce, and awkard-
ness, tripping in and out
through the audience where
she found her Prince Charm-
ing and as the fiary tole
goes she hod to leave at
mid-night just when she was
getting somewhere. The
Prince found one of her
roller skates which she had

HILLBILLY
STYLE

Commencing in Jan-
uary, 1972, and every
month thereafter, I shall
put in an appearance. For
very good reasons I shall,
unti I further notice, call
myself

Where were you Sunday.
night, November 22, at 8:30
P.M. ----- if you were not
at the Detour Saloon, in

tions of "gadfly" reads:
"a person who repeatedly
and persistently annoys
others with schemes,
ideas, demands, requests,
etc."

May I acknowledge
what I especially like
about that definition?
" Schemes, ideas,
demands, requests, etc."
Unless I err mathematical-
ly, during 1972, every

·third mo-nth I shall be
hatching a scheme, com-
ing us with an idea,
issuing a demand, and
making a request.

Does that sould too
structu red? Well, then
entertain with me healthy
and wholesome thoughts
of the infite possibili

of the infinite possibili-
ties hinted at by the
conjunction of the three

Dear Dick:
Recently our company

hired a new salesman, he
is a real doll in the office.
He is ultra straight but I've
caught him staring at me ,0

few times. What should I do?
Running

Dear Running,
Slow down!

~ ---..,,;'

GAY
GAD FLY

Naturally, I am in-
terested in only one of
the five general definit-
ions of "gay" supplied
by The Random House
Dictionary. Depending
upon one's point of view,
it is perhaps the most
exclusive of the definit-
ions. The last of the five,
it reads simply: "Slang.
homosexual. "

If "gay" tells you
what I am by nature and
in spite of myself, then
"gadfly" points up the
function I should like to
serve for readers of
NUNTIUS. Again I am
indebted to The Random
House Dictionary. The
second of its two defini-

\~
~~\\~\\\~

Dear Dick:
I understand you are a

lawyer! I am going steady
with a (straight) married
man. He is getting a divorce
and his wife knows I am her
husbands new lover. Can
they make me say that in 0

court room.
Scared

Dear Scored:
The low provides that

attorneys' cannot adverti se
or print legal advi se, sorry. 0,.. Dill, 10..

t.... ,
1504 Westheimer

Dear Dick:
There is a man at my

office who is supposed to be
straight and I'm told he is
married. However, he is
constantly making insin-
uations. advances and
passes at me, where should
I start.

KEG PARTY SUNDAYS
5 -- 7

(S1.00)

letters e & t & c!
Until January, then

RIGHT ON!
Stalled

Dear Stoll ed:
Find out more abo'lt

his other half.

.•... ~.~\

'<,\
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lift behind and started his'
long search for. the funny.
looking girl. He fotind her,
usual meeting scene" and

'hauled her off to' ,the palace
tl:! live with .him happily
forever. But, inst~ad of tears
for a, happy '~~ding the
audience was found stand-

, ing, clapping and screaming
with laughter.

It is very unusual going
to, a dr,ag show and in stead
of finding beautiful girls,
lovely gowns, end elaborate
,hairdos; last' Sunday night
at the Detour y'oufound five .
hags' dr~ssed, fr9m ,the very ,Many gay businessmen the preservation and growth
beckreeks of Goodwin 'and' - ~haye, chosen to think of the of gay capital.
with wigs that I know c;ame concept' of 'planning, as ,a~ " Gay capital must be
from the bottom of barber impractical theoretic exercise totally -. "inclus ive ,of ,. ,ime,
shop trash cans. 'for theindulgence of straights/ talents and ideas as well as'

The' characters went eggheads. That concept runs moneys.
from beauties te hagg drags . rampant, thrl:!ughout the gay , The Gay Economist real-
in just a few minutes, such communaty. izes there are those who not
as the U.gly Stepmother, There is and has been ,only clingto themisconception
played by Cindy Birdsong sufficient cause for such that planning is for eggheads/
(Miss Dallas 1971), The thought. The tactics necessary st~aights only but even those
Ugly Stepsisters. played by to the maintenance of 'the who boatt about it.
Mary Wilson and Goldda of' "family" unit as the supreme A hardheaded pO;' :.us-
the Supremes, Cinderella soda I entity have been most inessman may scorn the
played by Mr. Billy Jo, The effective however arbitrarily circumspect aspect of plcnn-
Prince played by Mr. Bob chosen and enforced. ing from the active gay doing.
and the Gayiest of all Gay, The use of vertical logic The Gay Economist suggests
The "FAIRY" God father for the preservation of primi-such a businessman must take
played by Mr. Lou. tive rites and ideas has taken misplaced pride in his identi-

individual "family" units and fication of himself as an
The Detour Follies do arbitrarily and most directly active gay doer.

productions similar to this built a foundation for a pyra- There must be a minimum
every week. They have taken midal structure that exiles of these, hardh~aded gay
several' touring trips, the dissenting individuals to businessmen still active-for
last being to Oklahoma City positions outside pyramidal the gays have been instru-
to present acts for the Road parameters. mental in solving many bus-
House Inn. They are also Now, lateral logic as iness problems' for their
Dlannin" in tl,. I••.t ••ra +_ . UI •••II ,..• ....,_••:_..•1 1__ : ,._._-..4.-L~_. . . ~.__

on Sundays, that,el"Ofession-
alism is their name with
drag being their game.

? ? ? ? ?• • • • •

The· GAY ECONOMIST
gay businessmen

.must plan fervently

" " lr ••

LANDING DALLAS
success mustnew be appr~ach- tUnistic pl~f'
ed not in terms of survival 'These doers and lip
alone, but in terms of growth. service o~ly types say,' "What

While the Gay Economist has planning got to do with
points out that planning is a my activity, I'm so busy
necessary requirement, to running the ship and fighting
optimizing returns on the fires, I don't have time to
investment of capital and plan! ••
suggests that some effort. The Gay Economist
should be made in, this dir,ect- suggests that such remarks
ion, the active gay, doer looks indicate' the 'vertical logic
begrudgingly' at his ,calendar gained' from familiarity with
to see when he can possible the family's position th,ugh
find the t.ime in his busy not sufficiently supported/The
schedult. thought is tha~ planning is a

Usually the active gay thing--not a separate and
-dOer 'm'ay' view p!.a!1ning as distinct part of managing. It
unAmerican' even having some 'is, identifle!l as something
connotation of a' planned you either have or"you 'don't
society. This type, of 'vertical .have--that, is, yOu ~ither

."family" type logic is re- plan or you don't plan.
sidue left-over from the in- Part of the responsibil-
fluences of the pyramid from ity for this misconception of
which the doer was exi led. pl~Jnning has come from the

Perhaps the doer may advocates of planning i,tulf.
think planning has nothing to The Goy Economi st suggests
do 'with free enterprise and that planning not be con-
hence must be communistic sidered a part of the mys-
--ergo, unpatriotic. tique of, management and

The Gay Economist sees the tools and techniques of
the .thin v~neer of sophisticat- planning must not be etevQt.
ion that shrouds the primitive ed over the importance of
rites and conformities of the the act of planning itself.
pyramidal family. From these The vertical logic
the sheer coverings of that ""tilized in the construction
family's scientific manage- of the pyramid was misused!
ment and graduate schools of misapplied functionally in
,business have emerged a the preservation of the
'majority of busi,!'e,!smen who tools/machinations of the

••

~"-



The Detour Follies do
productions similar to, this
every week. They have taken
several- touring trips, the
last being to Oklahoma City
to present acts for the Road
House Inn. They are also
planning in the future to
bring Cinderella to Houston.

For, the 'cheapest drag
entertainment in Dallas,
(admission being nothing)

, \'~':...:!~":-~It. the O.tour

arbitrari Iy and most directly
bui It a foundation for a pyra-
midal structure that exiles
dissenting individuals to
positions outs ide pyramidal
parameters.

Now, lateral logic as
well as vertical ,logIc must be
voluntarily applied and made
effective by an d for gays.
These forms of logic must be
used independently and sim-
ultaneously and directed to

active gay Cloer.
There must be a minimum

of these hardheaded gay
bus inessmen sti II active-for
the gays have been instru-
mental in solving many bus-
iness problems for their
unique situations. In most,
is not all, surviving gay
bus inesses-planning has been
the basic ~ey to survival.
survival. Survival has been
valued by gays as success;

M,. FlizlJy
3401 Milam at ~w;..

- entrance on Francis'

Membenhip-
Visits -

nOSED

O'PEN 4 pm

$2.
$S.

per ·y.a~
each

MONDAY

CLOSE 8- am,

~ PRIVATE BATH CLUB ~:::::::..o
"all gay & safe"

HOllstDn 523..;8840

rites and conformities of the
pyramidal family. From these
the sheer coverings of that
fam ily' s sc ientific manage-
ment and graduate schools of
business have emerged a
majority of businessmen who
(equally with the active gay
doer) give only lip service to
planning. This lip service
usually is only a guise em-
ployed to connote progressive-
ness--a principally opper-

the act of planning itself.
The vertical logic

!Jti Iized in the con struction
of the pyramid was misused!
misapplied functionally in
the preservation of the
tool s/machinations of the
rites. 'The Gay Economist
suggest s the red tapes of
the technician be cleanly
removed from the total peek-
age of the planning concept.

The advocates of plan~

'-r-- --

~

PENIS B.UILDER
You can now buy this beautifully designed Hyperemiator
(penis enlarger) direct from' the factory - shipped the
same day we receive your order.
This amazing new design and technique has been
thoroughly and scientifically tested, and proven effective
and safe.
Our Hyperemiator will:

• Increase siie of penis, both diameter & length
• Obtain immediate rigid erection, even though normal erection

is difficult.
• Cause penis to be more sensitive to touch
• Increase staying power
• Increase desire

30 day money back guarantee if not completely satisfied with our
products.
WHAT YOU RECEIVE WHEN YOU PLACE THIS ORDER:
• A complete Hyperemiotor Un it with instructions, ready for use •
• Plus a bonus offer of the only Mayazine written about the subject

showing before and after pictures, complete history (with pictures)
on all' the known dev,ices and methods ever used for enlarging the
male pen'is.

For this complete package bargain
send cosh, check or money order
in the amount of ..•• $29.95 To:

f

SAEPAS ENTERPRISES
Post Office Box 66003
Houston_ Texas 77006

ADUL TS ONLY

Name _

Address _

City St"te __ Zip __

(PLEASE"PRINT)
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ing have successfully con-
fused the managers who
must phy~ically perform the
act of plam ing and these
advocates have effectively
cut their own 'throats.

The a~tive gay doer-
,.:r-----'''anager knows he can't let

the decision-making process
faiL from his grasp without
abdicating respons·ibility.
He can't understand comp-
licated processes necessary
to his selection from alter-
natives until he becomes
intimately involved. The
doer then prefers to resolve
the hou,..by-hour problems
with the, facts directly
discernible by him.

The Gay Economist
suggests planning be itself

. a tool, a device to hold the
r- -r,antegral components of, the

business together" so 'that
better decisions for gays
today wilt make Iife and
business for gays more
effective tomorrow. '

If Gay Managers can not

yielding.<~'
The 'Gay' Ec'onomist i~'"

an effort' to ally gay bus-
inessmen and to avoid
pitfalls experienced in the
past allows another perspect-
ive.

,manQ,ger's ability to select
the proper course of action.

Six, planning provides
flexibility' for a decision,
an organization can respond
to change only .,:"'hen then~
is an ~V{areness' of what it

One, use 'the, - word" ',s changing from.
~cle'c.i~ion insht-ac:i"of plonn- ' The Gay Economist
ing-for that is what planning suggests it is impossible to
is-a deci sion-making process. ' separate planning from doing

Two, choose the reality and'become a succesJlfulgay
of being unable to predict or execut ive manager. Man-
control future gay activities agers accomplish subjective
and, substitut~the concept ,g6als through others--but,
of the futurity of. present oth~rs won't know'wh'at is
decisions. desir~'.fromtheni unfil they

Three, the gay manager havebee~ advised or com-
knows his is a risk assum-' 'municated with as to the
ing respon~.ibility--:-the gay managers plan, or decision.
Economist suggests that The Gay Economist
the gay manager select that ' suggests now is the time YO
slice of uncertainty wherein plan and plan fervently for

, .!h., iommi tm.ent...of .r.source.s --. 'i nd ividual--gays~- primar'i Iv,
perm its an optimum return and for the collective gay s,
on the investment--notjust secondarily..' Gay capital
maximlJm profits. '- today must be preserved and

Four, the Gay Econo- grow, to provide the Relevant
",ist 'suggests that com- Society' that.operrnits gays
munication of th~ decision the res.pect and love that

II~~ ~II©OOVOO©©~'
,1312 WEST ALABAMA

528-8141
books

•magazines

, open lOam

to Gays, there were never-
theless a number of us f;om
both Houston and Austin
who wished to particip'ate. __
in the November' 6' march. ~.

''t ' ,

,,,·We carrifid banners for the
Houston and Austin gay
'groups; while some chose
to march under the banners
of other groups with whom
they are in harmony .•

Our Political Action
Committee sent a letter to

.each of the mayoral can-
didates in an attempt to
leam the attitude of that
candidCrte toward gays, and
whether there could be
comf!1Unication concerning
the hostility and maltreat-
ment of gays which hos
existed to some extent
under the present regime.

,Of the candidates, two only
, chose to rep Iy to us. Debby
Leonard, Socialist Workers
Party candidate, replied
DromDtlv with assurance

vestigation" into the ap-.
propriation of student act-
ivity funds, rece_ntly' ex- -'

'pressed gr~t' shock -that'
such~ thing as a gay dance
should be tolerated: but we
'say that this is part of our
freedom of personal ex-~.,
pression which we should
have demanded long ago.
We hope to see yi;lu there
for the dance, gay or
straight!

mini park'
lifts face

The Mini-Park Theater,
offering Houston's only all-
male film entertainment,
has recently completf'd a
renovation project at their
location at 2907 Main St.

• aThftnlr c. +... ftrftUl: __
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ntegral components of the the$ommitment_of ,:esource-s --- indiv-idual gays,' primarily,

business together so' that permits an optimum return and for the collective gays,
better decisions for gays on the investment--notjust seco~darily._, Gay capital
today will malee life and maximum profits. - today must be preserved and
business for gays more Four, the Gay Econo- grow to provide the Relevant
effective tomorrow. ",ist suggests yhat com- Society that-.1permits gays

If Gay Managers can not munication of the decision the respect and love that
-be persuaded and convinced be made in order to provide 1"; their right.
of the value of planning, all direction and motivation BE GAY! FOR GAY!!
other machinations and necessary to malee the BUY GAY!!!
techniqu_es employed by decision effective.

-'gays will be viewed in the Five, planning, or
retrospect of tomorrow as decision making provides

~ _ mere gymn~stics of yester- its own measurement of
"'ay--ineffective and un- perfonnance-~f the gay
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Don Allen

HOUSTON
GAY

LmERATION,
What has Houston Gay

Liberation been up to during
, the past month? Participat-
ion in the November 6 anti-
war march; contacting
Houston's' mayroal candi-
dates with request for a
stateme~'t of their willing-
ness' to recognize gays'
demands; continuing of our
Tuesday night meetings, and
a renewal of the weekly
consciousness raising groups
which were allowed to lapse
•• veral months ago; and
plans for a Gay Dance at'
U. of H. Soturday, December
11; among other things.

Although Houston Gay
Liberation does not, as an
official stand on political
issues not directly related

existed to' some extent
under the present regime.
Of the candidates, two only
chose to rep Iy to us. Debby
Leonard, Socialist Workers
Party candidate, replied
promptly with assurance
that our demands for fair
treatment would be im-
mediately accepted, should,
she became mayor. Fred
Hofheinzsent us a tele-
gram stoting that he wOuld
be willing to arrange a
meetillg to discuss, our
situation; but this was sub-

, sequently impossible due
to close scheduling and
nearness of election day.

Our Tuesday, night
meetings continue, as usual
at U of H UniversitY ,Center
at 8:00 PM. All interested
in the programs ' of Gay
Liberation are invited to
attend. We have a brief
business meeting, followed
by informal discussion of·
plans, and matters of gen-
eral interest. Our conscious-
ness raising group meets
at 8:~ PM Wednesdays,
same location. This is for
those who have 'questions
to share in personal dis-
cussion with others who
will understand.

Our next Gay Dance is
sch eduled for Saturday night, ,
December 11, at U ~f H.
We understand that State
Representative Sid Bowers,
in the process of an ','i,n-

The Mini-Paric:Theater
offering Houston's only all~
male fi 1m entertainment
has recently completflld ~
renovation project at their
location at '1907 Main St.

"Thanks to growing
su~port from Houston's gay
community," says theoter
manager Mr. John Coles,
"we have been able to·
create a more pleasant
atmosphere for our cust-
omers." A redesigned screen'
producing a ~% brighter
picture and a new sound
system will oHer the view..
ing audience greater clarity
and more perfect sound
reproduction. Additionally,
painting end re-carpeting of
the .Iobby has lent a more
relaxed air in the theater.

. "These improvements,"
says Mr. Coles, "are pos-
sible .end can be sustained
only with the continuing
support of our customers. ','
As an added stimulant to
bu sines s the theater is
offering, a $1.00 discount
between the hours of 5 ond
7 p.m., plus free coHee for
the customers. Regular
admission prices are $4.00
(general) and $3.00' for
students.

"T e further integrate
and acquaint our clientele
with gay community eetlvi-
ties, we have posted a large
bulletin board for announce-
m~nts in the lobby; ond
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Well, ~irls, here I ('HI) again § ~e, I bope I
wasn't missed very 11)Ucblast montb, but ~ Mercy!
Tbings were bappening so fast that I just MJn' t
knowwbere to start. Also, it bas been very barJ for
TIleto get info from anyone since hardly anyone is
on speaking terms witb me since tbey founJ out wbo
I was. However. wbo gives a MOOT,:'"~ newspaper bus- r .• I '" •

iness 11)Ustkeep on (anJ if I Jon t keep up tbe boss.
has prolT/iseJ to fI/llrder IT/Gd. 11)etell you about tbe slave auction tbey baJ at tbe DANCE AT

I, ~ • ~ .~st Mmit" tbat\. yoy all n ba~~ ~en fai:ly (!,obm. I bear it was a big success - solJ lots of

LL~ffl~ll.I"'.~l.

with legitimate community
announcements can get some
well directed exposure."

Upcoming attractions
include: "Battlefield Bud-
dies" on Dec. 1; "Lunch-
Meat" on Dec. 8; "Head-
Dip" on Dec. 15; "Tall
Timber" on Dec. 22 and
"Animal Magnetism" on
Dec. 30.

The theater is open

. Monday thru Saturday and
12 noon to midJ:; ight on
Sundoy. The Mini-Park is
located at 2907 Main Street,
between Elgin and Tuam,
next door to the Screening
Room Theater, Phone is
528-588l.

See you at the movies!

Butch Acklin
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on sveaking ter~s with ~e since they found out who
I was. However, who gives a HOOT:" ~ newspaper bus- ,,"
tness TI/Ustkeep on (and. if I d.on' t keep up the boss, [.....-- " "" : " - J
bas vromi sect to TI/Urd.erme) .

... I TI/Ust aci~it, tbat you all have been fairly me tell you abo~t the sla~e auction tbey bact at the
good. lately ~ except ~aybe for a few tantrums and. a (!,obra. I bear It was a bIg success - sold. lots of
couple .of M tcb figbts and. bireing and.fireing .... Booze. Had.,a lot of people and. sold. a bel Iavalot of
~veaking of biring~ Wbere are Dallas's Entree girls~ aAVE~.. I m sure one of the slaves sbal l never
Excevt for Miss gabra I bavent seen tbell) around fo~get It. Mr. ~anis Love (wbo placed 2nd. at La Dallas, Texas - It seems
lately. I know sometbing for sure tbey seen to be ~Ja Halloween nlgbt) was bought by an' g &. M and. aft~r several weeks waiting

kind.....of ....missed at that Place. Well, wberever tbey 11teral ly lI)ad.e.a slave of,. sorry Lamis. Miss Lanni s perlo~ and some new een- I

go "good. luck" girls ~ not tbat vou need . t f I bear IS gOlng to be a regular at tbe La (?;aja struchon, to please the ,-,-
, you ne 1 or sbows to start soon I 11 d. 't k Health Department The or-

you are botb good, Just bope tbey ciid.n' t leave will be tbere but bet I [e~ y t on now wbo 'else Detour Saloon got ba~k their
Houston for Dallas again. _ In ou. dance license.

At tbe Entree, Miss gabra still leaciing tbe . ,T~e show at tbe Red Room is still the greatest. You should go by and
sbow is followed. by tbe great talent of Miss gtevlr- Ml~S ~lffany represented Houston very well in Dal Ias see what they had to do to
any &rr. Mr. Big David. ~ wbo is not Miss Dee Dee..,. bnnglng bome a 2nd. place tropby in tbe serious get them b~ck. It seems that

a COUVle of amateur &. guest artists every week. v~rformer. category. Miss Jerry Vanover brougbt tbe there is a: City Health Law
When I asked. Miss gabra about Terry &. Larry ~lrst place tropby and. very well d.eserved. for sbe ~at states: "Public Dane-

she said, "I just c1on't know, but please be sure you I IS terrific in ber comeciy acts. Mr. Kitty Key is lDg can only be held in an

spel l TIlYnall)e rigbt," al r Ight , Miss Tbing here i t al~o there. still, anc1 ber "Iht s is My Life" nu~ber all br~ck building where
goes "ZEBRA" _ Tee! Hee! bnnging the bouse d.own. Tbe club is just beautiful alcohobc beverages are

'Lets d.rov in on gcene I anc1 take a look at wbat after tbe f'aoel iattng job. consumed."
I bear from Miss Monica wbo beacis the sbow. gbe Dic1 you all bear tbe tantrum Miss &ncii threw S I Part ofb. the Detour

b .' t tb t t t tb f ' a oon was rick and part
saysther sbow}s JUs~, "beautiful" and. "packed", Tbe ;21 t ~h c~n~s a e In ertno. gbe ciidrj't like tbe was frame. The ,part that
way !(ey say packed you' c1 think it was the Astro c !(a sne ~~s runner-up 0 Mr~,Mist~ Morn. was not brick was walled

Come. Obl By the way, Miss Robbie Roberts is back Have you seen Miss Tracy's new warc1robe~~~ up, which left the new little
at tbat place. It was vroll)isec1 wben she left tbere Tbey look. just like Jay Jay's rags., Tbey II1Ust be, theatre behind walls. They

neither she or Miss Jobnson would not be allowed. because MISS Johnsor; was left ~stt tchless. I bear are doing shows on the
back in tbeir sbow. I swear, Mr. Eob, you sure can. even Miss Kit tis wearing tbem. ; I dance floor now as they did

bolci a gruc1ge for SOll)epeople. He even barred. Mr.M~ss Della, Dare bas ciisavveared. fr01)( Houston, in the beginning.

Terry Tbo~s from there for life for leaving tbe W~ b~r sbe is working it 'is said. in an-off-sbore Plans are that in the
show one time. I also' bearc1 that Miss Tiffany Jones ng In Louisiana. Iouohie Mar .... come ,'back, ....!I,! near fu~ure the Detour will
is just DYIN~ to go back and. work there. Is that Eloving is out!", ,:,~ I ,rebuild. th.eback section of,
true Tiff~ I hear,c1 this froll) "The ~irl In The ghow!" •... ~' _ ,~'''I ~ ,"~-,;' . the bUII~lng and make the

Before I forget Mr R bb' &. h bb 1 ' ~~ ~ ,club much larger. Construct-
, . 0 les !(u ys over ~ ~A ',. ~, ' ion will start as soon as

quarrels have gone froll) heartaches to crutches - 1/' , - '. I. <Karl it!!!! ~ > weather wtll permit. • .

I d.on't even know wbere to go froll) here .... Red. I ? ? ? ? ? lANDIN'G 0'ALLAS'"' "18
1'-

Room? La (lli1ja? ~ilc1ed. garter~ Yes! Yes! Yes! Let • • • ••• - ,." -..', .

",~ "7 •• --- ----
~' ..'

.~

DANC£ AT
DE.TOUR LE.GAL
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gaw:.Miss ,TaTl1ITlYgbane arid she too bas been.aG,ol1linjl into town so we've kept busy so for and we know you'
d0vgbreadeJ ~ I think tbey left ber a couple of Just thrill with us each time we manage to' make the BEST
gowns. ~ring out tbe Rit dye!!! gorry Tall)1l1Y- gatherings. Of course you do, sweets. . . . . ,

Pappa fuar's show is just great. M(?lingis Kikkie, ~ATURALL Y NONE OF YOU sinks to the level, of
Lee. Mr. Lelo ~ , 'loosing weigbt still is tbe shows Princes s Hamburger ~alaces or the equally frumpy Red Lion

- 'i:'\. t M' f7.~~~' h I ft t 'g f t" g and the likes, so you II appreciate the simply marvellous pog..", s ar. 1SS \XU(ul nas e aV1nn or s r-ippln - ,I k d' Th ' f R bb' R " of Courtlandts. Just about the finest beef and atmosphere avail-
, 00 s goo .: ~(e voice 0 0, In ogers ,IS InGO~l?~~ able this side of London, luv; and you know we wouldn't tell
able - ter-iff'Ic performer. oella was dOIng grea u you this if it wasn't Gospel-true! Now get us a small i sh party

let tbe show. of your really civilised chums, put them in real clothes and
Well, MEN, take care, keep it cool and I'll shoes and trot over some evening for a welcome change from

see you next 1llOntb. I'll) in a rush cause Mr. Frank your usual Alice In Wonderland evenings with the fellows. You'll
is going to COll)e over to pick up thi s "edi torial"- feel so much better for jt and it will impress the RIGH T people
~i ve 1llYlove to your Musbands!! ! for a change, too. But toke LOTS of money, duck s--Courtlandts

isn't taking food stomps or boors just now.
WE WERE JUST THRILLED beyond words to learn of the

recent improvement in dear Joe Anthony's fortunes after the run
of luck. And we know just everyone in that remarkable world he
inhabits will be equally titilated to know he's Moving Up- he's
just recently acquired a new air plane in which to whisk from
one business interest to another, including the poshist club in
Palm Springs. And the air plane is in addition to the lovely new
Cadillac, luvs, which only goes to show what a fellow can do
when he puts his heart into the project! We, of course, have
always been willing to credit him and his associates with mucho
savvy as well as hidden talents. We await with breathless in-
terest the next installment .... Meanwhile, check out the nude,
slides of G.B.I. GRRRRRRRRRRR.

THE ROUND TABLE is becomming just the most 'fasc-
inating places, luvs! Now we all know it's been the gathering
place for our City's more adventuresome chicken queens for just
ages, but now it's seemy life is adding yet another exciting
dimension: Huffy Hustlers! Are you ready for that? Of course you
are .... Why, only recently one of the dearest boys we know
invited one of the more commercial denizens of this Westheimer
home for the aged and perpetually youthful to join him for some
intellectual romps and got More Than He Bargained for. Yes!
The dear boy was surprised to find that instead of just one Hired
Hunk he got three! And they were not very polite, luv. They so

NOW THAT AUTUM' h 'I h . I I'f' seldom are. After a stimulating discussion involving fists, knives
IS ere, UVS, t • socia I e IS .. h

. fast and fu . d' k h' h' . . and an Ice pick, our dear boy manag&d to make a most astyL ~p!~c~o~m~ln~g~so~ ~r~lo~u~s~on~e~~o~e=sn~t~n=O~W~W~lc~~ln~v~lt~a~tl~o~n~ ,exi.t.-.w.ith_bls.-m.oD.eY--'lnd-..life intact. but with a memento of the

Lovingly -
Miss Dee Dee

...•..

'"
'-

Browne Breckenridge
Houston's Gay

Society Scene

I'1"',,1 \ lj ;"!Lld~r fl'],)

'ON THE
"ISLE'"

The Halloween contest
at Robert's Lafitte, (the
place of life on the Isle) was
jam pocked with contestants
and patrons. Jimmy Falcon
was winner of the "Queen
of Love and Beauty" and
will be Miss Lafitte for '72.
Along with the title went a
cosh award, trophy, and
would you believe a dozen
American Beauty Roses
presented to Jimmy by Mr.
Bernard.

Lafitte's face has been
lifted and is a complete
change from what 'i twos.
The reason for this is the
new liquor license, yes, now
OPEN SALOON at this fun
spot on the Isle.

New Year will see this
SALOON full of joy. There
will be a big Costume Boll
with awards and all com-
plete with Houston's own
Stephany Carr and troup to
entertain you. Moster of
ceremonies wi II be Miss.
Lafitte (Jimmy Falcon).

Bernard and Robert have
gone to a lot of expense and
work for the Isle community

, in the extensive remodeling



intellectual romps and got More Than He Bargained for. Yes!
The dear boy was surprised to find that instead of just one HiredSociety Scene Hunk he got three! And they were not very polite, luv. They so
seldom are'. After a stimulating discussion involving fists, knives

NOW THAT AUTUM is here, luvs, the sociol life is and an ice pick, our dear boy' manag.,d to make a most hasty
becoming so fast and furious one doesn't know which invitation exit with his money and Iife intact, but with a memento of the
to take up or which do to do! Naturally, as you well know, one afternoon in the form of a smashing black eye. So tasteless! So
doesn't just accept ANY old invitation, as do some people w.- typical of this sort of social contact! Just remember: Know Thy
know. One must set those marvellous standards and keep a Trick!

proper sense of style, and you know it. However, we have some AND WHILE WE ARE on the Subject of the terribly
really Beautiful People locally with some others frequently democratic Round Table and its merry band of clinically identifi-

~.""l r

ceremonies Will be MI •••

Lafitte (Jimmy Falcon).
Bernard and Robert have

gone to a lot of expense nnd
Iwork for the Isle community
in the extensive remodeling
of Lafittes and want you all
to know they appreciate your
patronage and that JOE is
back.

ALL NEW- - - NOT ON NEWSTANDSYET! ! ! - ORDER FORM -

GAY BOOKS
Box "B"
4615 Mr. Vernon
Houston, Texas 77006

Enclosed is my check {or money order} for $
for the below Iisted books:

Quantity Title Price Amount
The Gay Insider 2.95
Run 1/95
Little Leather Boy 1.95
The Outward Side 1.95

Mad About A Boy 1.95
,---

Up Daddy 1.95
Sherbet And Sodomy 1.95
Sookey 1.95
The Gay Haunt 1.95
Some Of Mv Best Friends 1.95
The Feel-it Book 1.95

Postage and Handl ing .25
Add 5 per cent Tax

TOTAL

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

I certify that I am 21 years or older and that the Books I
have ordered are for my personal use.

gnature: )
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BY MAIL ORDER
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able habituees, luv, we just MUST share one more little tid~bit
with you! It seems that one of the former club owners and victims
of dear Terry Whatshiface, was recently paying a visit when
an impulsive boy, a~tually, came in. Now we all know how
impulsive some people can be. In this case the d6~r boy decided Houston
to commemorate th~ visit by pouring a pitcher of beer over the
legal head of the erstwhile club owner. So picturesque! So
Round Tablesque! And not a camera in sight ...•

THAT DEAR OLD BOY at the House out Westheimer way,
whose inventive mind has created more rubbi shabout more
people than one cares to catalogue, got tripped over his own
tongue recently in Dallas and we know you'll all just love to We hurried through
know about it! It seems he made the mistake of grossly rearrang- Kansas, Oklahoma and
ing the facts about the recent contretemps between' our beloved N rth T Ido exas so we cou
publisher and the local KGB. In this fantasy version a number of join the Houston "ladies
outright inaccuracies were featured, so typical of hi s versions of the cocktai I circuit!" And
of most things pertaining to people who do not hold him in awe. bob We d 'tllily, ma e I ...•
A sad case, actually, because he has possibly caused embcres s- We arrived in Houston
ment to lesser folk not in a position to correct his fictional late afte 0 h" k d .''., ,m on, c ec e In
work. However,' none of thi's is really news to anyone who has t th 0 to M t I' a e own wner 0 e -
known him all these years .... Now it seems he is attempting . fort bl d

d
a nice, com a e an ...

to invest $45,000 in a club operation in Dallas. He oHere a . bl iced
•• ' " ' reasona y price room.

partnership. to that dear old boy Lynn Mr. Clean Hudspeth F' d
Irst, on our agen a,

but was turned down. Lynn had bad dealings with him befor., we called Mr. Phil Frank
luvs, and decided NO WAY again. One is certain, of course, f th 't' t'

01' e ac Ion spo s In
that with that kind of money, from wherever, someone will be Ho H" . d

' uston. e Invite us to a
found in Dallas to give itawhtrJl ••. , ,h cI-

' " , 10",0 contest e was otten
AND SPEAKING OF Bi9Lynn, sweets, he's going to be , iAg at th.Cobra Club. We

in on the hi,,,lt 'and beltHt club operation of h.',kind in Wee D fOund the Cobra w,i1hout
soon after the first of the New Year! We reallye!!,,'t feU you too much troub1e-- .... but _
much about it just now, but it's going to be sniashing~ really it we, bOd to "ark nearly two
ii, and you are all going to just love it! And yOu 'kn9W we wCHIId- ~~s Qwa~ .bich told us
n't tell you if it wasn't so! ',' ,,"tlMttt.ad a booming business

ONE OF THE TWO mayoralty candidates was in Potti's ,':~i"g.
recently and was distinctly overheard to make some VERY "-,.; 'In~ide the Cobra - w.
rogatory remarks about some of our Community who were enjoying, 'found' our guess was correct
the flossy atmosphere. It seems th,is candidate was much upset there was a large
about the presence of the Goy patrons, commenting sarcastjc~U, crOwd attending that night.
that ••..•. they're just everywhere these days." You better Vie were greeted warmly
believe it, luv, and you really should keep a politic hold on that by' friendly and handsome
wagging tongue of yours while you're out soliciting votes. It
may come as a surpri se to you that iust bunches of Gays VOTE,
luv, and you were right smack in the heart of The Colony when waiters bearing pitchers of
you decided to be cu~sey at the expence of some Registered free beer and invitations to

f/lleens IfJl

Hospilaty

is WOW!

9

J . c.

taj mahal
ten west seventh

tulsa

(918) '584-83'04

in all those little things
that make up his business
but ,he gave us good 'd irect-
ions to some of the other
fun spots .•. no doubt, a 10
patronize our advertisers!
Th_ you Phil.

Like the Galleon, Wowl
Woll to wall beautiful
people. We enj~y'ed thi s

The Fann House which
has an enormou s dance floor
and beautiful young people
by the score. Th~ir juke
box was really up-to-date1

with gOod dance numbers.
The place was packed with
good numbers to dance with
also!

We visited the Exile
during their show--which

...•
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about the presence of the Goy patrons, commenting sorcastic;olf,
that "., .. they're just everywhere these days." You bett.r
believe it, luv, and you really should keep a poHtic hord Oft that
wagging tongue of yours while you're out sol iciting votes. It
may come as a surpri se to you that rust bunches of Gays VOTE,
luv, and you were rig~t smack in the heart of The Colony when
you decided to be cutsey at the expence of sgme Registered
Voters. Tsk. Tsk. T5k. One wonders just how concerned you'd
really be for,the constitutional rights of Gays in Houston if you
were successful in the election .... Really, you alleged
heterosexuals are SO hypocritical, luv. Do be nice, even if it
pains you. There's a dear ...•.

WE WERE SO RELIEVED And happy when Jeannie went
home from hospital after her serious illness, luv, and we've had
the candles burning for her all along. She's on the mend now and
we know you will all hold the happy thought for her. Meanwhile,
Tony is running her charming Entree Club and it is just wonder-
ful to see the crowds again and to have the new show. One of
the big improvements is Bob on the mike, adding that much-

'needed professional touch. Richard, "La Paloma", is attending
to mixology behind the bar and Cha Cha is juggling records
backstage. The chic Sabra is the new head of show and has a
fabulous new number dueting with the Mayfair-elegante talents
of new face Chelsey St. John; Stephanie Carr is a riot with her
Tobacco Road/New Arleansy style; Kelly Collins doing lots of

, soul stuff in white-face & WASP wigs; Candy Delight and Tiffany
Jones, the latter being Miss Red Room, both fabulous talents,
doing guest star appearances; Jay Jay of literary fame and firey
passion doing marvellous Latin numbers along with the Mucho
talented Robie Roberts.-they add a much-welcomed diversity to
a good show. Roxanne as lovely as they come; Big David per-
form ing the best comedy in the town {one of the fabulous four
of Red Room fame} along with very talented night-club ballads;
and Babette doing some clever things on stage while being
watched by her very humpy Hector. Bobby nursing the door along
and watching the floor action while the kids in the show survive
occasional collapses in the sound system is appreciated. And
the dancing between shows, including Homer au naturalesque is
a show in itself, as is the audience! Such fun and so ritualistic,

crowd attending that night.
We were greeted warm Iy
by 'friendly and handsome

waiter. bearing pitchers of
free beer 'and invitations to
us to, try some of the free
buffet. Now, that's a warm
welcome!

Then, we searched out
Mr. Phil Frank --- a rather
distinguished looking man,
but not looking at all like
the newspaper type.

We were introduc~d,,(to,
the owners of the Cobra. We
exchanged some of the usual
business bull, some interest-
ing ideas' and then watched
the show.

The go-go contest was
very entert'Ciining. The Cobra
will be a popular spot --
and it is definitely on our
fist as we refer other visit-
ors to Houston. They are
planning a Slave Auction
and we will be interested in
hearing the results. The
Slave Auction came off
nicely in Kansas City and
provided a wild evening for
us. Good Luck, Cobra.

We me t some of the
natives who gave us a long
list of other establishments
that we had to make in
Houston. Phil was tied up

fun spots .•. no doubt, a 10
patronize our adverti sers!
T,h'" you Phil.

box was really up-ta-date'
with gOod dance numbers.
The place was packed with
good nUlllbers to dance with
also!

We visited the Exile
during their show--which
was excellent. A Bravo!
from K. C. for all the girls
in the show and especially

like the Galleon, Wow!
Wall to wall beautiful
people. We enjoyed this

,place nearly to the point
of frustration. Such a See--
lection!

daily - 12 _ to
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FEATURING THE BEST IN THE AREA IN T
FEMALE IMPERSONATION - - - SONG, D
AND RECORD PANTOMINE

BEER -

Su

MR. RONNIE SUE
"Our ComediennePlus"





UE1,S
's Fun House

BEST IN THE AREA IN THE ART OF
NATION - - - SONG, DANCE, SATIRE
TOMINE

BEER - WINE SET-UPS

SUNOA YS 1 'nt 4'30 DRAFT 8E~R

c; 20¢ GLASS
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:'(s , ~ 4~'30~ .~.
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>
MR.. CIlIS CON.

"Our Petite n 'NEilS
vOuntryS",

rleetheart"

(\

3236 McKinney-DAllAS
528~8333

MR.. SAL E.. MARIE·
"Man of a Thousand Faces"

.'
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••••• KANSAS CITY •••••

THE COWBOYS & THE INDIANS
Rex, Mark
Elmer, Randy, Sandi, Don
.Marty, Ken, Bob, 'Don

THE ARABIAN NtGHTS& TItE ALTERNATE .
Mr. C. & E. and Larry . , .

TItE '1. s.. JUG
The Gay Lord, W. & B.

THE RED HEAD
AI

PETE'S PUB
Pete, Becky
Art, Tommy

THE JEWEL BOX
Tommy, Ricci, John

THE COLONY
Rftl-r •.

AND IN KANSAS CITY
Pace, Jim and Helen, Bob and Lois,
David 'and Bobbie, Lisa and Marty,
June and Elliott, Note, Lloyd, Tom,
Howard, Phil, Ricky, Douglas, Bob,
Thomas, Neil, The Good Leath~r Bunch,
Members of the F. F. A., The Medics from
KCMO, The Frat Kids from KU and all
you beautiful types •••• from TU and UA,
Clint; Joe, Wayne, Ricky, Jim and all
the Viri'le Young Sports.

••••• TULSA •••••

mE G.ALA CLUB
Bet", Mary,Jodi

THE T AJ MAHAL
.charles, Gu"'fer, Sagitarrius,
'•••• , Moi:y, L_ry, Tom, Scott~
:;l.ie, Ji", and John

.,- ",,' .~. Ie'

THE.FRIENDS' LOflNGE
rf*ICy, Joe, Dee,
..Dr •.Pepper, Dione, Sue, Mel

11fE EIGHTH DAY
"'jess, Honk
Rot, Curtis

ON STAGE ,i
•••• dell, John, Steven, Dole, Hop.,
Dou" Tony, Richard, Feathers,

••••• HOT SPRINGS •••••

THE ROYAL'LlON CLUB
Koren, Mercedes
Tuna, Norma Lou, Michelle,
Harry, Zondra, Denice,
Terry, Denny, Liz,
Bubba, Danny, Tommy

PATTERSON'S OF PARK AVENUE
Fronk, Mark

..••. AND WORLD-WIDE ••••.
Terence in Greece
The Saddle Masters Motorcycle Club
The Satyr Motorcycle Club, -Lorry
Matthew of Glendale, Buddy
Ed with Bill from LA.
Jim from Gulfport,
Tony from San Franci sco
Ted from Chattanooga
Lou-T. in M.Y.•
Bill and Chuck in Albany
George Desantis, QQ
Chuck B. in Fort Worth
Steve and Mark in Dallas
Elmer and Donny in Waco
Jimmy and Reg in K.C•
Johnny C. in London
Rob in LA
Marty in K. C•
Bill C. in Son Francisco
Kay and Clair. in LA
Willy in N. Hollywood
Jim G. at the beach
Doug in Livermore
Wally in New York
Chuck in Fort Smith
Bill, ['onna, Mike, Myron, Dole in Albany
The World-Wide l.eather Growd
Joy and Dick in Playa Del Rey
Roy and Joe in Hon,.wood

Good thoughts from me to ro.:;



F~. _._____ U,." II#UlIIIU, MiKe, .,run, Daye 1ft Alaany

Pete, Becky THE.EIGHTH DAY The World-WideLeother Growd
Art, Tommy Jess, Hank Jay and Dick in Playa Del Rey

Rot, Curtis Roy and Joe in HoUy..wood

OMSTAGE l

"-cI.II, John, Steven, Dal., Hop.•,
Doug, Tony, Richard, Feathers,

iana
THE COLONY

Roberta

THE JEWEL BOX
Tommy, Ricci, John

~ood thovghts from me to you,

DON ALLEN

The Hi-Kamp was Don's
favorite. That place really
jams up. Everyone there
was very friendly and drinks
were superb and reasonably
priced. The dance floor was
extremely large and packed
for almost every number off
their well-stocked juke box.
The bar help-waiters and
bartenders--were all fast,
eHi cient and friendly - as
they were at the Cobra Club.
We were tempted to pack
some of their employees
back to K.C.

I ventured alone to the
Palace. Very Far Out. The
Palace is for the very hip
who dig lots of flashing
lights and loud, heavy
sounds. The Palace is just
what the name implies.

We said our farewell s
(with many regrets) to
beautiful Houston and heed-
ed on east for New Orleans.
A huge thank you and best
wishes to everyone we met
__ especially, Phil, Scott,
Cheri, Jeanie, ·,B.. J., not
to forget Lucky and Bob.

luv, and you'll love it even if you believe in separation of Church noticing all those frumps of dubious means and social back-
and Bar. And some of the patrons are just too lovely, like that ground in Our Community who didn't? Yass.

clear young Bob and his hunky soldier brother, Ken! It's a delight· . AND SPEAKING OF HOOTS reminds us of all the hooters
ful place to spend time, money and hot flashes, luv, so GO! packing the Red Room these days. The place is charming, if a

THAT DEAR BIGGY Mr. Frizby is well and functional better showbar is built we'll just have to love it, and we just
again after his recent operations, luv, it's been fixed, so get at love too the Hansel und Gretel atmosphere. The show is gallop-
itl (Known in social circils as "Big Rose".) i~g good fun with Tiffany Jones, Kitty Key, Jerry Vanover and

THE GALLEON CONTINUES to pack them in, well· by for not the least Bi g' David. Make it a must on your pub-
packaged, and the sight is a boon for jaded eyes, luv. The crawling list. .
visionof all those attractive young things being mentally stripped NOW WE HAVE TO GET into our yachting togs again,
by all those financially secure older things is something Andy luvs, and hie off for the sea. Another little gatherings of the

.• Warhole should. film! The place is Iike a private hunting preserve grandees. In the meantime, you just keep doing whatever it is
..•. stocked only With be st- of· breed stuff! Whoof! you do, luv, and send us the notesl That way everyone can share,

TH AT DEAR GIRL from the Upper Reaches of forested it with you, whether they like it or not! Too true.
Texas who has climbed to high socially locally gave a very ALONG THE FAVOURITE street we find the LaBoheme
impressive party at her petite-Versailles palazzo recently, catering to the married set so to speak, even the owner Dennis
honouring the visiting international tennis stars. This carefully seems to be permanently matted up? Luvs, just take it from me,
planned social event, so heavily covered by the local and NY if you are looking for something belonging to someane else, just
press, luv, was .marred onl:y by one, ti~y detail: she forgot, ~o sashay over to this cozzy corner spot for shopping _ seel
include the tennis stars! It really dldn t matter, though, for It

, was still very Pressy and got just loads of new publicity for her
and that's what's REALLY important, see? Of course you do.
Sic 'em, Joanne.

TH ERE WAS ANOTHER grand bash given recently by a
person you all know and love and we'd love to tell you all about
it, really we would. But we won't this time, luv. The last time
we shared his experiences with you he nearly fell apart! Really!
So this time we'll just keep it cozy.

AND WE DON'T TH INK we'll share the intimate details
of the recent Cadre Clbb fl ing at the Junior League with you,

.either. You understand ....
WASN'T COLLlER HURLEY's auction a hoot! Of course

it was. And wasn't it interesting seeing all who attended-and

.._.-.--.." -
4.uu~~~ ~'L· m

the "Si~ter" who did
"Maybe" by the Three
Degrees and the beautiful
girl pantomiming - Pearl
Bailey's "So Lon'g, Dearie"
from Hello Dolly.

- The Red Room was

extreme Iy friendly and
drinks were reasonably
priced. The crowd was a
nice cross·section of all
age groups and this makes
a good selection tor .every-
one.
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And ... all of th~ ow~e;s
and managers who were s~
accommodating. Hope to see
you again soon!

New Orleans was jump-
ing as usual, but because of
limited time, we only visited
the following places. Lafit-
te's in Exile was crowded
and hasn't changed notice-
ably since last year.

Pete Fountain's was
full of beautiful people also
- they have changed their
interior a little and it is
sti II a fun place to vi sit.

The Cavern had a georg-
eous man on the door girl s,
don't miss that -~- just
across the street from Pete
Fo!;'ntain's.

We left New Orleans in
the heat of the night and
hit'c'the highways for K. C.
Arri ved home exhausted,
broke and loved it!

Halloween in K. C. was
a gas! Every bar had a nice
turn out for their eespective
contests and shows.

A beautiful creature
from one of the touring
compan ies currently in a
local show (not a drag)
captured several first pri zes
at the local establi shments.

Even though some of
the cash prizes given in K.
C. this year were small,
everyone had a good time --.~--

x~.
~a

~t.t.f
Dalla s, Texas '- Sunday
night we walked into Ron
Sue' s bar a Iittl e before
eight to see his drag show,
but for some reason the
place looked different. Fin-
ally after a few beers and
looking around we discover-
ed that the regular drags in
the show were behind the
bar, waiting on tables ~Jnd
running the lights. What was

gOing on, no one knew?
The show started - and

out came Fertilizer dressed
in her usual glory and full
of cheer (nasties), teasing
with the audience; which
was the usual opening for
the show. The first drag she
announced was someone new
with the name of Mr. HERBY
and everyone looked with
amazement to see who and
what the new girl looked
like! It happened to be no
other than Herby who usually
worked the door on Sundays.

tfJIIA tLII
905 WOODROW

~"-I-

• Mixed Drinks - Open till 2 a.m ..

DECEMBER FEST
DECEMBER 10th

" Tickets at Door $1.50 - at Bar $1.00
German Sausage - Hot German Potato Salad

- Sweet and Sour Red Saurkraut-
1ST BEER ON US

i
(

I
;HAWIIAN LAUA NITE

BEER 25 cents MUG
Serving from 7:00 p.m. to midnight.

POLKA CONTEST
Prizes $25 and $10

DECEMBER 17th
Tickets at Door $1.50 - at Bar' $1.00

Get Your Le i • aUhe Door
Ginger Beer with Fresh Tomatoes and

Green Peppers -
Saffron Rice

HAWIIAN PASSON DRINK - 60 cents

HAWIIAN DANCE ,CONTEST
Prizes $25 and $10

Our congradulations to each just too much!
and every performer for a New faces at the R.R.
great job. are Grey, a new waiter and

.---~-- ••••" --,;....- ~-'--'~...", 1 ~Q"""'C-"'.Lft ••...,_b.adAn •.•de.u,,[.,--- __



at the local establ ishments.
Even though some of

the cash prizes given in K.
C. th is year were small,
everyone had a good time -
and that does count for
something, doesn't it?

One of the high points
this year was an all drag
review at the Alternate.
Completely prepared and
arranged by non-profe s sional s
it came out very professional
-- you just can't beat gay
creativity and talent! Bravo
--to Louretta La Rue for
a very nicely put together
show.

The Other Side provided
a contest and some guest
performers for their Hallo-
ween celebration (B itches
Xmas) emceed by yours
tru ly, (! m sti II hoarse) I
think I enjoyed it more than
anyone except the I,ovely
ladies and gentlemen who
won the pri zes.

After an exhaustingly
fun week in Houston and
then Halloween in K. C.
,'m going to need a week of
rest and quiet (maybe in
Houston again).

Right now I have com-
plicated my situation with
a case of writer's cramp.
Thank you beautiful people
of Houston and New Orleans.
We look forward to entertain-
ing you in K. C. and the
sooner the better! Oh, Wow!

Tiffany of Kansas City

amazement to see who and
what the new girl looked
like! It happened to be no
other than Herby who uSl.!ally
worked the door on Sundays.

- The next presented was
Little David, ,the usual
table waiter, next was Mr.
Bubbles doing a strip (hairy
strip), Boy is she hairy, the'
bartender that is. Mr. Sayana
no other than our Sonny,
MC at the Halloween Ball
and sound man at Ron Sue's,
Mr. Bobby (beautiful), the
some Bobby that works the
lights. The hl1lhlight of the
evening was Miss Tom Jones
who was the fantastic entree
of the show, Mother Iva,
general flunky and "Mother"
of and to all of those in
Dallas belonging to the
"hand on hip set."

The evening come to a
close when Moth,er, Miss
Tom Jones, dressed in male
drag; wig, sideburns, coat
and all, did TOM JONES MY
WAY (Simular to Bassey's
This is My Life), started
stripping. She was getting
to the close of the number
and her garments when thi s
big DYKE started chasing
her around the bar. The
lady homosexual caught up
with her and carried her
off to the bock, To Do ---
God Knows What All!

This was tru~y an en-
tertaining evening. Which
goes to show you female
IMPERSONATORS, you
never know who is going to
toke your place I!! Keep
your eye on that butch look-
ing bartender, he may be
doing your numbers next
week!

RR chaffer
"The Fabulous Four"

of the Red Room are now
entertaning their audiences
three nights a week. Show
times are from 9 to 12 on
Tuesdays, Wednesdays &
Sundays. AI so, a new addit-
ion to this fantastic show
is a male lead - Barry,
formerly of Hair.

On November 16th, the
finals of Amatuer Night
were held, Nine very talent·
ed performers competed for
$150 in cash prizes. The
$50 second place prize went
to Kerry, who topped his
way into the hearts of
just hundreds. The $100
first prize went to the Lily
ramlin of Houston - Ma
Belle herself Ernestine.

•

Our congradulations to each
and every performer for a
great job.

The leader of the F.
F., Mr. Tiffany Jones, has

, become an international
jet setter - crossing the
T rin ity River via Southwest
airl ines - she braved all
peri Is and conquered one of
the largest, hooters in
Dallas. A tip of the hot to
the Iight man at Ron Sue's
who penetrated verg in ter-
ritory. Thanks Bobby B.,
she needed that. No wo~der
they call Miss Jones the
I 'Hooter Queen".

Fortunately she didn't
have to suffer the uncom-
fortable aftermath that one
of the F. F. did on a recent
visit to Big D. Poor Big
David, couldn't sit for a
week. Wonder who the lucky
man way?

Rumor is that Kitty Key
may soon wed ag.ain. Does
this mean that an apron may
soon replace her - rear -
(cerre er] at the R•. R.?

Kitty, David & Tiffany
are frantically sewing a new
gaft (hooter holder) for
jerry who desperately ~eeds
it. Local gossip has it that
his old one ran away, that
weight it hod to carry was

i .? ? ? ? ? LANDING - DALLAS I

just too much!
New faces at the R.R.

are Grey, a new waiter and
Jerry Ross, a .new bartender.

A dote has been set for
the Mr. Red Room conte st.
h will be held December9th.
Check with the bar for more
information. A cash prize
of $100 and a trophy will
be given to Mr. R.R. A 1st
and 2nd runner up trophy
will also be presented.
Tickets are on sale now at
the bar.

Where's Torchy?????

..
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Ittll
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The
.Seorpius

Equation
Lorry Townsend has

done it again in his latest
novel of Fun and Games,
The Scorpius Equation. For
those of you who love to
read, this book is for you.
For all, this latest story of
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Mr. Townsend's is one you
don't want to put down un-
less . . . • Lots of action
in both the plot and the
extra-terrestial action of the
hero, Alpha Yarboro. Set in
the 26th Century, 5069 to
be specific, the super-charg-
ed Alpha leads on to find the
wrecked starship, Orion
Maru and the reason behind
her being shot at and wreck-
ed with loss of all hands
except for the captain's.

Suspense and action are
. the keynote for this novel as
Alpha sets out along with
his friends from the Scorpion
Empire, Laro to overcome
the mystery of the wrecked
starship and to ward off a
grim war between each's
governments.

The extreeeresticl
action is very graphic and,
the antics of Alpha and Laro

along with many others
where such games are legal
is worthwhile.

This is a book not to
be missed by anyone. It will
rank in the annals of gay
literature as an excellent

those values tttat we teach and those
This rebellion basically rises from What do they have to work with? that we practice.

the youth of today. They have What will be their achievements? Then, we must recognize and
studied the basic principles---they First an economic system that for reject those values for ourselves
agree with them. They have learned all of its faults must yet be classed as individually that do not satisfy our
their history and have compared the somewhat successful. Then, a personal senses of justice and
original principles with their current desire &perhaps not new to them) to morality.
position in the structure of the nation value freedom for individuals, Third, we must seek for our
today. Third, a value placement on personal struggle the power that

The youth have noted the abuse creativity--social, intellectual, and must be recognized within the
and distortion that have been heaped technological. concepts of economic exploitation
upon those basic principles. They With these working tools the youth and ideological competition.
are rebelling. They cry out to each of today will lead the youth of We see the youth of today and
other--"Let us not continue the tomorrow toward new sights for their their socially positive search for a
destruction of individual life--in achievements. productive yet stimulating role in a
whatever name or cause!" What will· hold them from their secure society--secure within a value

If today we have affluence it is a tasks? What pitfalls lay before them? defined and based society where
new affluence. It has come from First recognition that value values are fluid and flow smoothly
decades of poverty when poverty was changes regarding individuals is between teaching and action.
a standard not and abnormal necessary. We hope the youth bring for
condition. For our part, let us hope Then, the restrictions placed on themselves and for all time--a lucid
that the affluence of today is the them by the socialization process relevant reality.
poverty ot tomorrow--and not in which they are currently' I
material or tangible values but in undergoing that process which is
those i~tangible ideaJswher~ person leading them into the roles which
to person communication is the key today's adult society would place
to the good life. .. them--for the preservation of the

The youth know of the' principles current society.
of the territorial imperative-where Third, the alienation that must
material security once held; ".Js result for the individual when" he
retained at whatever cost. They see choses not to identify with the

The founding principies of this the hold on wealtb (and" social current structure but to be vocal
nation included the principle of the' position) es'pecially'when that hold is about his own ideologies.
individual and the preservation of tht; maintaimed to the exclusion of What con we do--those of us who
individual:within the concept. cthuman values. see the contradictions for ourselves?
.democracy. We hope they look for whole men How may we complement or

Yet tady, we see rebellion around and the communion in each other's supplement their activities?
us at all sides. eyes. , First, we must recognize and reject

mystery, suspense and fun-
filled novel and as one of
the best to be published in
many a year. Our hats off
to the author, Larry Town-
send and to the Olympia
Press.

Oh, almost forgot! Read
and be sure to find out the
riddle of The Scorpius
Equation including the action
contained wi thin.

lodeys
Youth

Rebellion·
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HAPPENINGS

in 'DALLAS
The Villa has started

shows on Friday Nights, the
talent is imported from Fort
Worth, drop in and see the
"girls."

A new club opened up
last month on McKinney
and Knox called the Entree
Nuit. They have shows and
the place is beautiful.

'The Candy Store on
Throckmcrton has changed
herd s, understnnd they are
planning on going. Open
Saloon. It is also .aired about
that a show might start soon.

Mr. Donna, formerly of
Ron Sue's has joined troups
with the group at the Detour.

Studio 9 (Gay Movies)
seems to' be poppinq again.
Remember butterflys, don't
------ in the "T -rooms!
and Lilly Law won't bother
you.

NOTICE: There is a
big sale at Hancocks Girls,
YJ Price.

Sorry Paul darling, as I
told you there is always

to-des - now don't say we
didn'ttell you.

Mr. Red Room, Miss
Tiffany Jones will be at
Ronsue's on the 12th. With
her they will have the
Cabaret production. Ronsue's
will present the Christmas
Special "Stars and Eras"
and other. holidciy specials.
Check the notices at the
front door.

Carol Burnett and Julie
Andrews are having their
TV special the first week of
this month. Get out those
tape recorders..

We notice the article
advertising for a live in
houseboy for SINGLE man
is out of the Times Herold.
---any luck Honey?

There is a. new boo~
out called "Getting Rich
With Other People's Money"
. . . .'. Strange there is
nothing in there about Sugar
Daddies ..... !

T.l's at 3:J>7 McKinney
going stronger every day -

the spectators face.
Have they not heard of

sheers to defuse these re-
flective images?

Let us all' hope, that
-i s if you have the courage
to confront your odverti-
ser, that thi s is given in
the form of constructive
criticism in hopes of another
~_hang.e being made In the
R.R., my favourite spot in
Houston.

Set and production mgr.
Houston's Arley Theater

Dear Production Mgr.

I didn't like it but did
contact "Big" George of
the R.R. and was told that
still in the planning stage
was to be done about the
stage lighting.

Editor

Dear Sirs:

Some weeks ago, a
friend of mine was dining
in a Houston club, and was
conveniently seated necw
Fred Holfeinz and his party.
A group of male homosexuals.
were seated across the
room, and as their laughing
grew louder" a man seated
by Mr. Holfeinz whispered
something that my friend
was unable to hear. But
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thedi sgu sting tone· of
voiceancl facial expr:e:ssions.
that- made' the oh so few
wards OH SO CLEAR.

Mind· yov sirs; thi s is.

measure--men own ,status in
the 'Community before. they
are not· a IIowed -to be a. p"Ot't

of it. I speak on the assumpt-
ion that'Mr. Holfeinz' could
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A group of male homosexuals,
were seated across the
room, and as their laughing
grew louder" a man seated
by Mr. Holfeinz whispered
something that my friend
was unable to hear. But
then, Mr. Holfeinz tumed to
his friend and muttered
someth ing to the effect of
"Oh! that's noth ing, they're
everywhere. You can hardly
walk down the streets with-
out seeing them on every
comer" • That was just
about al l he said on the
matter, but my friend was

,especially impressed with

out called "Getting Rich
With Other People's Money"
. . . . . Strange there is'
nothing in there about Sugar
Daddies ..... !

T.J's at 3307 McKinney
going stronger eve~~ day -.
tricks too! Pool, dancing,
beer bust and that bartender
BOb!

Ronsue's at 3236 Mc-
Kinney has its second birth-
day this month and really
is "everyone's fun house "]
shows, beerbust, pool and
friendly tricks!

.and Lilly Law won't bother
you.

NOTICE: There is a
big sale at Hancocks Girls,
Y2 Price.

Sorry Paul darling, as I
told you there is always
another HUSBAND, around
the comer.

The new Swinger opened
in the Old Tara Club build-
ing. New, Much bigger than
the old place and much
plush. Don't· worry fellows,
they still have their cow-
horns, cowboy hats and
boots. Nice to have you
back R_ L.

Hey girls, a new fabric,
drag dress maker shop,
with three good dressmakers
will open soon. Watch the
NUNTIUS for the opening
in Dallas and the location.

Ronnie Sue has some
new curtins for his l;bow -

, they are beautiful - check
them out but don't ask the
p r Lc e Il! :

Watch for Fertilizers
{of Ronsue's}, ·new record
. ', . . The name is "What a
Big Piece of"Meat " . Oh-Me!!

The Bon Soir out : on
Lovers Lane -: especially
on week-ends and 'late

.evenings.
- The' King of Clubs is

to open a kitchen and also
start a drag show soon.

You Girls start getting
ready for New Years. All
the clubs are having big

the disgusting tone of
voice oncffacioi expJ:essions
that made! the oh so few
wards OK SO CLEAR.

Mind, yov sirs, this is,
not an ·actual .quote, but is
the most factual one I am
in the.' position to give you;
havilJ9 not actuaHy witness-
ed the incjdent.

I don't liketoi band
homose-xuols 'together .inte
a gay community, but'l feel
that I must, in, askrrrg 'the
gays' '10' reconsider the
issuesand "by all 'means

measure,' .me,,.· own' ,statu. in
the· 'Community· before they
are-nat allawed-to be a, plIrt
af it. I speak.on the o-ssumpt-
ion that-·Mr. Halfeinz' 'cauld'
be &lected, and, tMs <alane'
cound brin,g <canse.quences
into the· Irve.s of us all.
P·ersonally, a person who

.u;ses "mud thmwmg" and,
Per.sanality nsmearing" as

'a .·caatpai.gn 'tactjc leaves

me somewhat 'disgruntled~
.'Mr. HaJ.feinz!.s actions and'

speoches on T:V. and radio.
in the' Pllst ·few-manths haveLETTERS

to the
~NEEDNEW COS1!lJlltSl:'EDITOR

Want so-methi.ng' '''Origi·DaI~·'
C· .

, ' '.- ,.ostumes 10: fit~¥OUR' ',per.sonatity.'
Steippers &Female'l~perso:natQFS- I' c

Dear Mr. Frank,

Why doesn't the Red
Room with all it's fantastic
change wake up?

It is difficult to believe
the owner and manager can't
see one great mistake in
revamping this club.

Atmosphere, stage set-

ting, and most af all our
city's most beaUtiful and
mast talented entertainers
cannot be fully appreciated.
Why? because of those God-
awful mirrors that detract
fram the performers and the
reflectian of the _lights in

-For ~;ntment, '- 'call, ~ ••.•. "'2"••• '1':•••••. '. ;-. ,Roon ". •. •

S28'~lflfJ():
~2305'';·S~:Sl.t~phe.,d~,:

,lIeus"tol'l, TeLRicc,·. CDrfez
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The best show in town
spotl ighting:* Sabra*Stephany Carr*Chelsey .St John*Tammy Shane.* and Great Guest Starsevery Friday & Saturday,

this month featuring: Tiffany Jones, David,. Ed Golden, Jay Jay & Robbie Roberts

$4.00 -I YEAR

-o..~C~·
~~ V

C~~~
*

* I PROFESSIONAL ONLY
CONTEST

Best .Female Impersonator* I Talent Show
$50.- 1st prize for 4 weeks
$100.-Grand prize for the
best of the 4 winners on the
5th Thursday .

MAILED IN PLAIN 'WRAPPER

the ..•

ENTREE •••
llwhere the boys are rr

*

THURSDAY

. Bob· on the mike

GUMBO EVERY
TUESDAY

i:30 p.m.

BUFFET EVERY
SUNDAY

6:00 p.m. SHOW 7:00 p.m.

MOVIES EVERY.
WEDNESDAY'

7:30 p.m.

Your NEW Host, Tony, Welcomes Old and new Patrons to the ENTREE

1322' Westheimer Houston 528 8840*~ in Ik ~ o/'~J Cfjay ~*
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( MII'IiY'S 811R --
.Open If) II"M.
Ellery Wed. - Oroft. Beer 7 'til close .IS~I
Buffet Sundoys _." p.ln.
Comp Time - .to 7 MfJn•.:tll,ulli.

reminded me of some of the
cg.mpaign tactics used by
some of the kids in my
high school, who were run-
niri'g for cheerleader.

I wonder if the power
of the almighty Holfeinz
dollar might have something
to do with a candidate with
no experience in a major
city official position, and
a vague presentation of
issues, being able to rate
a run-off with a man who
has been in the field for
years. However, these are
not my issues. I only em-
phasize that Mr. Holfeinz
ha s been overheard spout-
ing such preiudice rhetoric
before.

The majority of the
community believes that

Sl/ndllY - 12',:N DOn ~'jJI~'~

.. ~ " - ..-~.
)

other day if I remembered
by one of myoId friends but
know 'him from reputation
not to misrepresent -thinqs,
This also leads me to be-
lieve he is very much aware.

On the other hand when
Mr. Welch was on TV an-
swering questions live that
were called in, I called and
asked, "what is your feel-
ing toward the large homo-
sexual community in Houston
and what are your personal
feelings?" The question
was ignored or perhaps
time was .hort or perhaps
it was easier to reply to
questions that took less
tac~ or perhaps ,.for other
reasons more personal.

The Editor

\

- Bee,JS~ ••

I,. ,
IDMO·SEXUAL INFORMATION CENTER

- matter what their ~tvle .of living Me

SAYS --
" , - - " - - "0' ." _n egged on by well meaning but

and. women no longer play .soc1allywoefully naive libertarians, by purely
distinct roles. Sexual appetite IS a commercial interests and by an
continum rather than something eager and gleeful press.' Issues of

It is estimated that there are 20 comparmentalized into gay rights have been sacrificed for a
mil!ion homosexual persons in the heterose.xuality.,or homosexuality, or circus side show atmosphere--
United States. Of that number one bisexuality. Ninety-nme percent of featruing gawdy street parades,
percent adopt for themselves a way the persons who enjoy homosexual invidious slogans such as "Gay is
of life patterned after their sexual acts want very much to see the Good", "Buy Gay", "Out of t~e
activity. They are standardized sodomy laws changed, and they want Closets Into the Streets", shnll
homosexuals. On the other ha.~, to see an end to the categorical warnings that Gays want "to take
ninety-nine percent of persons who discrimination enforced against over the government" or ~me
perform homosexual acts are not homosexuals. But they do not want isolated community, and the WitleSS
stereotyped. They are persons whose to create a class or cult out of their performance of mock wedding
individual patterns of living are as sexual behavior in the process. ceremonies by gay pentecostal
varied as those of any other people HIC speaks [or these people. Its preachers--all of which. has only
on earth. They don't play a role sole purpose IS to encourage an added to the sexual confUSion.
identifiable with their sexual activity. honest I~ok at hornosexuality. The Against this tide H Ie has
They don't identify as homosexuals. organization offers nothing m return maintained a sane program--a
They don'" LIVE IN GAY GHETIOS to mose who support it except to program aimed at total j~t~gra~ion
AND THEY DON'T WANT TO BE promise to work toward and .a blUrring of the distinctIOns
RESTRICTED TO GAY GHETTO understanding and equality. between heterosexuals and
INSTITUTIONS- They choose their During the past two years the homosexuals. HIC-h~s begun to ~
friends, ~1T1ployers. business homosexual movement has. been more. an.d more With. pre.fes51
associates, tnelr pleasures, religIOn, t~ken over by the 1 CO~SPICUOUS,organizations.. We believe· mfor
their places to live on the basis of highly vocal and well-tramed and Americans Will support programs
compatibilities that extend beyond financed one percent. The. "Gays, /I aimed at sexual reform.
their sexual interests. It would not as they refer to themselves..:like tp be .',,'"~_ •.....a.......---...I_:. • II . _eaa.a-..8 .•••..4 •.••--.... TL -



years. However,----nlese are
not my issues. I only em-
phasize that Mr. Holfeinz
ha s been overheard spout-
ing such prejudice rhetoric
before.

The majority of the
community believes that
homosexual s are dirty, so
if they do indeed "get a
clean start with a new
mayor", we might as well
expect to be swept under the
rug---all of us---our

"" doctors --- our nurses ---
on down to our hustlers .•.•.

M.J.

Dear M. J.

The NUNTIUS and its
advisors have chosen to take
a nutural stand in this elect-
ion as w~, have nothing to
give the homophile com-
munity of fact.

We feel that what is
best for Houston will be
best for us.

Below isa telegram
sent to Gay Liberation by

'Fred Holfeinz which shows
us that he is aware. He and
Debbie Leonard were the
only two candidates to in
any way acknowledge us,
and you are aware of what
Socialists tdo to .and think
about homosexuals.

There are those whc
remember Hazel Johnson's
Deasert Room on McGowen
'and those who remember
having seen Fred Holfeinz
there. I was asked just the,

"

was ignored or perhaps
time was ahort or perhaps
it was easier to reply to
questions that took less
tact, or perhaps ~for other
reasons more personal.

The Editor

Here is the contents of' the
telegram received by Gay
liberation of Houston.

THANKS FOR LETTER
WOULD LIKE PRIVATE
DISCUSSION REGARDING
MY POSITION PLEASE
CONTACT JONATHAN DAY
AT HEADQUARTERS.
528-6231

REGARDS
FRED HOFHEINZ.

According to Ronald
Young of Gay Lib. the
message was received too
near the election to secure
an appoint ment.

Editor

ey-doh't IdentifY as homosexuiiTs. organiZation offers nothi.ng in return maintained a sane program--a
They don't LIVE IN GAY GHETTOS to those who support It except to program aimed at total integration
AND THEY DON'T WANT TO BE promise to work toward and a blurring of the distinctions
RESTRICTED TO GAY GHETTO' understanding and equality. between heterosexuals and
INSTITUTIONS- They choose their During the past two years the homosexuals. Hle·has begun to work,
friends employers business homosexual .•movement has, been more and more with professional
associates, f1ielr pleasures, religion, t~ken over by the 1 conspicuous, organizations. We believe informed
their places to live on the basis of ~Ighly vocal and well-trained and Americans will support programs
compatibilities that extend beyond fmanced one percent. The. "Gays," aimed at sexual reform.
their sexual interests. It would not as they refer to themselves, like to be
occur to them to subordinate their seen and heard. They have been
'individual personalities to a so-called . • ••• '•••••••••••••••••homosexual "life-strte", r a

Hom~s~~uality is, after all, a sex LOOKING FOR SOMETHIMG?
acto-an illicit sex act, to be sure. But
then, so is adultry and fornication, so
areoragenital contacts and anal
intercourse between persons of the
opposite sex (whether married or
unmarried), and so are all contacts
between humans and animals of
other species. Homosexuals have no
more in common with each other
than do women who like to "go down
on" their husbands, or do childtess
couples. Their minority status, such
as it is, stems solely from society's
attitude toward them.

People, of course, have a right to
assume patterns of living based on
their sexual activity if they wish. But
today we see our youth pushing to
break out of the molds created by
centuries of rigid sex codes. It ought
to be clear that in our age of
experimentation and va riation
homosexual acts are for everyone
who may wish to enjoy them no

SUlse.llto 11I1••• 1IUS
$C. - 12 I••••••

ENCLOSED $ 1
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'THE FABULOUS FOUR"
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Tiffany Jones .40~
t'.t

Jerry Vanover
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proudly presents

Kitty Key

o
Big David

Wed. & Sun. 8·11
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INSTRUCTION - CLASSICAL MASCULINE GUY _ 31, seeks
PIANO - Beginners and ad- f' d hi d t' ·th. rren s rp an mee '"gs WI
vanced. For information call h I Se d I
723-3254 ot er young ma es. n etter

. and photo to Boxholder, Box
2322, Baton Rouge, La. 70821-MUSICIANS WANTED - Dalla., ::..... _

and Austin has it! Why not THE STORYBOOK
Houston? I'm starting a band - Open lOAM- Close 4AM
if you're talented and can play 1312 West Alabama
drums, piano or guitar, write NEWOWNERSHIP
Jody Welsch, Box H, % The
Nuntius, 4615 Mt. Vernon, BOOKS - MAGAZINES
Houston, Texas 77006. MINI THEATRE

BUTCH BOYS WANTED for DIAMONDS -Big savings on
Go-Go and waiters. Apply diamonds. Any size or quality _
in person at The Entree', Loose or mounting of your
1322 Westheimer 4pm to 20m - choice. Write DIAMONDS _
Ask for Tony. Box 0, 4615 Mt. Vernon,
BATCHELOR, 30's, masculine Houston, Texas 77006. Wil~
- wishes to meet some in answer all inquires and arrange
Porter.. Conroe, HumbIe area _ap:..;p:...o_i_n_tm_e_n_t_. -
for social get together. Has
own home, likes to cook, sun-
bathe, no prude, drinks moder';'
ately. Write TAD, Box G, 4615
Mt. Vernon, Houston,· Texas
77006. Include nome and phone
number or address please.

•• 'OIMA TION WANTID. - If
you recognize the person in the
picture above. Please contact
this paper or have him do so as
there i.s someone most anxious
to meet him. All information

.confidential NUNTIUS - 4615
Mt. Vernon, Houston, Texas

G 77006.
AY LIBERATION general me.t- _

ing every Tuesday at Spm in the DO YOU SING? - Country _
University Center of the U of H. Western, Pop, Folk or Blues.
Goy Liberation women's group Recording Company is interest-
meets every Wednesday in the ed in talking with you. Write
University Center of the U of H. to "RECORDS", 3717 Rawlins,

Delles, Texas for details.
MALE 23 looki.ng for other _
InGsculine body builders for NEED SNAPSHOTS PRINTED?
friendship •. Send foto if pos- Unable to send them out
.ible. JAD, Box 1936 No. becau.e of content? Send or
Handley Drive #64, Ft. Worth, bring. film to: Amphora'.
Texas 76112. Foto., Box P, .4615Mt. Vernon,
-------..,,;-----"""7, Houston, Texa. 77006.
MEW SOCIAL FIATERNITY No color or 35mm film pleas •.
provides easy sac ial meeting
for m•• culine young m.n 18-26.
OH.. be••.bust. and fun. Me••••

~

INVESTORS WANTID - -
Individuel .having three open
.alons doing good bu.in •••
wi.he. to incorporate for e••
pan.ion and tax purpo ••••
L iMiteci amount of capitol
r.quiNcl frOltt one or 11I0I'.'

inclivHfuois. dJwn • part of the
bu.ine.... yeu MW help to

\ .. \
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cavs. ot content"f :)end or
bring, film' to: Amphora's
Fotos, BoxP, 4615 Mt. Vernon,

- .P-. - . , Houston, Texas 77006.
MEW SOCIAL FRATERMITY No color or 35mm film pleose.
provides eosy social meeting
for masculine young men 1&-26.
Offers beer busts and fun. Me••••
bership now rapicHy growing.
Students welcome. Come over
.d have some beer with the
boys. Box 33524, Houston,
Texas, 77033.
COMGRATULATIONS to Frank
Patterson and Mark Bovay. May
yours be a long ten.ure in
"leather". - Don Allen'

SEWIMG-ALT'ERATIOMS
Custom design, hi-style goods
made to your specifications.
1126 Autrey #4. Ph. 521-9901.

salons doing geod ~usin.s.
wishes to incorporate for ex-
pan.ion and tox purpo ••••
liMited ••••ount of c.itoJ
required from one or MOre
indivicluofs. dwn a part of the
IMtsine•• es yau new help to

. support for as little as $.50.00
Discr.t., Inexpensiv~ fUt .. - ch . 10k I

, PER'S MATE$ the or as mu , as yeu I e. no
that s SKIP , vesflllents securf/d ~y busine ••
unique penpal club that helps and equipment. F~r ~e cletail
guys everywh.,e make new write to Investors, Box M,
friends. Come join our gay 4615 MI. Vemon, Houston,
crew! For details and me.,Oer- Texas 77006.
ship' application, PLUS ~"II'
information on our other

.distinctive services for gay
guys, send name, address, and
statement attesting you are
over 21 to: Skipper's, Dept. T,
B~,,-92, .Danviil~, Ke~~•.:cky
~22. (Please enclose $i for
mailing and handling.) . "We
help you find what you're
-Iooki", •••••••

? ? ? ? ?• • • • •

LANDING

-·DAlLAS
Publication of the I\Ome'or photograph of any person or
organization in articles or advertising in The NUNTIUS
is not to be construed as any indication of tr.e sexual
orientation of such p.son or organization.

DIXIE 'DISTRmUTING'COMPANY

JUKE BOXES,. POOL. TABLES, AMUSEMENT GAMES
. -

CIGARETTE, CANDY and ALL VENDING. MA(:HINES

4231~ 8£LLAlRf BLVD.
HoUston. Tex. "
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